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Et», •outhwestarn Ohurld. the St. 
î’ I7U v T,-i.4_ irtr.i I i Lawrence Valley, and the Maritime

a lax inaustry I . Provinces. It is harvested by bein* 
; palled up by the roots, a not dtffi- 

tn I anarlfl . cult process, as flax has a very slen-
111 , der hold of the ground. When the

seeds have been threshed out of It ^ g(raw lg then retted the obJect 
ANADIAN farmers are being of this process being the easy separ- 

encouraged by the Depart- ation of the fibre from the rest at 
the stem. The final process Is term- 

. . ed scutching, which Is the separa-
gage increasingly In the grow- | [|00 0f fibre from the woody 

ing of flax, and while last year there ! core, 
were only some 18,000 to 20,000 
acres put under cultivation In the 
whole of Canada, It showed consider
able strides when compared with five 
years hgo, when there were only 
2,000 acrer under cultivation. While 
a certain amount of twine and thread 
has been manufactured it cannot be 
said that there is any flax Industry 
in Canada or that thread or yarns 
have been made in any considerable 
quantities. Last winter a mill was 
started at Guelph, where the flax was 
spun Into yam. which in turn was 
made into table linen, the output in 
the mill, however, not being large.
During the war, owing to the great 
demand for flax seed, the Canadian

OToole-Ray Wedding> W. F. MORGAN-DKAN G. R. HARRIS

WE WILL BUY OR SELL 8t Thomas Homan Catholic church 
was the scene of a very happy event 
in Wednesday morning last, when 
Miss Mamie, second daughter of 
Reeve Peter and Mrs Hay, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Maurice 
D. O'Toole of Hamilton. A large 
number of relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties witnessed the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
the Rev. Father Becker, rector of the 
parish.

fVICTORY LOAN BONDS C ment of Agriculture toLarge or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid
Consult Us Before Buying or Selling A flax plant was recently equipped 

by the 
is now

in Regina, Saskatchewan,
Federal Government, which 
in operation for the extraction of the 
fibres from the flax straw. After this
treatment the product Is to be sent ...... .
to Ontario, for experiments in spin- tastefully decorated with very choice 
ning, the mills selected being situât- , flowers, and when the fair bride en

tered the church on the arm of her 
father and took her place beside the 
waiting groom at the Altar, the scene 
indeed was one of grandeer, and one

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

The interior of the church was

ed at Kitchener.Reference—Vnion Bank, Hamilton

Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada Vancouver to Mexico.
The Mexican Consul in Vancouver 

has announced that the regular ma
rine freight between Vancouver and well 1 >etitling such a happy occasion. 
Mexican and South American ports 
will be established. There will be a 
sailing every two months.

The bride looked lovely in a gown 
of white stain with luce and pearl 
Minin ings, and wearing the custom 

Pine Needle* a* Playthings. ary bridal veil. She carried a bouquet 
In the beautiful and cleanly i of bridal roses. Miss Annie Crane

crop was shipped to Ireland, and this : an unlimited6 s^ppiy Hfor ^he'^Moî ™n,'n the bride, wearing a lovely 
year the same course will be pursued, j facture of toys, writes Alice Morse dress of orchid crepe tie entile ami 
Up to this period most of the pro- ! Earle, in her “Child Life In Colonial carrying a bouquet of sweet peas, 
ducts from the Canadian farms were | Days." Pretty necklaces could be acted as bridesmaid. The groom was 
shipped to the Unlted Statcs. : made for personal adornment re- assist d by his brother. Mr. Vincent

The Canadian Government Is en- sembling In miniature the fringed , v-r i , i. ». ,.
couraging farmers to go In more bark garments of the South Sea Is- u loolv, ot Hamilton. Miss Vera 
extensively for the growing of fibre landers, and tiny brooms for dolls’ I>uff\ presid’ d at the organ and 
flax, and with this end in view they houses. A thickly-growing cluster of assisted I v her sister Grace on the 
are promised a Bxed price for their needles was called “a lady." When violin, played the wedding march, 
crop. It might also be mentioned her petticoats were carefully trimmed y,. Wiilmmit nf II .milt,,,» here that with the same purpose in she could be placed upright on a ..'' , lm,mf,\ °f Ham,lto";
view the Government has offered a sheet of paper, and by softly blowing u Xilutanous very acceptably dur- 
bounty running from two cents to upon it could be made to dance. A *(•{? the celebration of the Mass, and 
nine cents a pound, which bounty is winter’s amusement was furnished by “Ave Maria” during the signing of
tlôldoft°the'flnf.h^rv^n *h6 produ°" Katherine and storing the pitch-pine register, Mr. Edward Ray acted as 
tio of the finished yarn. ; cones and hearing them snap open „ ,i _

Some time back the Government in the house. umer*
Instructed Dr. Griadale, director of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
to investigate the subject of the ____. ,
growth of flax for fibre production. Everybody seems fed up with re- 
both in Canada and the United striction, and the last straw seemed

in*the Æ I «rn la^dtrnmemt was made to the home
paid a visit to the Fraleigh Flax 1 rationed. • «d the bride s parents when* a sump-
Mills at Forest. Ontario. He found Iiul 8acb a decree would have few t urns wedding dinner was served, 
that Mr. Fraleigh handled about 500 1 ,,e1fr°rs. ,0[,lhe *_nbabilants ot Brit- •’migrâtulatory speeches were ma<le 
acres of flax each year. The seed, he I IfVS0 “n'bia’ possess a prolific ^ a llUIM|H»r tj . ,u sts IirHSH1.t
said, was originally Imported from I bree<* ot fl8b- ^blcb not on*y supplies . , , K ' ' \ ,
Russia or Belgium, but is now grown lbem generously with food, but saves ,h<‘ ° to th' 'K',n8 ably re-
almost entirely in Canada, the Cana- lhem tbe c°8t of electric light, gas, sponded to by the groom, 

perior to and candles, 
it has be- It is a spec 

The pulling of dried you eit
the flax is done by boys and girls b*m- *be fish is full of oil, and can 
and it is dried and thrashed before easi|V t>v adapted lo any form of 
being rotted or “retted.” The ret- candle-stick. The dried fish is stuck 
ting is done, as a general rule, by ***il uppermost in the receptacle, and 
spreading the flax thinly on the grass wben a light is applied it burns with 
and turning it at Intervals. The re- a power which puts an ordinary dip 
suit of this retting is a tow, some of ,b<? shade.
which Is suitable for twines and other Tbe oil, too, is spoken of as being 
fibre purposes. It might be here as efficacious as cod-liver oil, wh-le 
mentioned that in strength Canadian it is inilnltely more palatable, 
flax has repeatedly been declared 
equal to the better grades of Irish 
flax, while the finer yarns have also 
won n considerable reputation. An
other method of retting is by means 
of tanks, but much depends 
character of the water whe 
process is advisable or not.

In summing up his impressions.
Dr. Grisdalc expressed the opinion 
that the flax industry in Canada was 
in the hands of a few 
owing to the fact of t 
nature of flax gr 
that It was wit

thla
sources of t
said they were seed (cattle feed, oil), 
fibre for textile or cord-making pur
poses, tow for upholstering pur
poses, coarse broken straw for pack
ing, and cheap upholstering, chaff 
for cattle feed, and residues for fer
tilizers. Dr. Grisdale has made a 
number of valuable recommendations 
to the Minister of Agriculture which 
should have the effect of greatly 
helping the industry. Among the 
recommendations was one for the 
establishment on the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa of a complete plant 
for all the operations in connection 
with the production of fibre for flax.

To very shortly trace the history
of the Bax Industry In Canada: The After a hard fought and well «in- 
first flax mill was established at , , , ., ,
Doon. Ontario, In 1865. although It , tested gah,,'. .hejunturs ugam ,,r,v„l ,, wM hv ,, l-angford
should be mentioned that the French- superior to the H.uuboru ( entre team., .m(1 | ., V. Markle that
Canadians have always Included a noth teams indulged in a batting ,, ,. . ,, ,. ... , .
certain amount of flax In their crop*. f,„st] Walenlown'a infield playing ,h''' ilU,l,"n<" lh" ‘ «°
Lh“?hln,C.r «re U.n„™.*fn"n lik" » »ie»e. Following is the reiulta
ago there were some 100 mills la .
Ontario, but they had dwindled down *0" innings, 
to an almost negligible quantity at 
the time of the outbreak of the war, 
which, however, acted as a strong
Incentive to the Industry. There are | Battnci Fcnthrruon Slater Payne-Baker 
probably now between 40 and 50 ' 1 mpire C S Burm 
mills in Canada.

The flax plant has a long, thin 
■tern with narrow leaves, and bears rlamhnm. 
sometimes a blue and sometimes a 
white flower. Tbe fibre, to which the 
flax plant owes Its value, Is near the 
outside of the stem. It will grow 
practically in any soil which Is suit
able for other crops, and where there 
Is no danger from drought. Tlie most 
suitable places in Canada for Its ence. 
growth are western. British Colum-

The Bowes Co. Ltd
Of Toronto

Have purchased the Roller Rink at Water- 
down, (the machinery is installed) and are 
now open to receive No. 1, 2, 3 and Jam 
apples. Will pay highest market prices.

This plant will be one of the largest in the district, 
and we trust the people of this vicinity will give it their 
liberal support.

At th»* conclusion of the ceremony 
and after the young couph* had re
ceived the hearty congratulations of 
assembled relatives and friends, an

l*rollfic Breed of Fish.

Stetler & Nicholson
MANAGERS

dian seed being found su 
the imported article when 
come acclimatised.

Tin- grooms present to his bride 
was a handsome onyx ring set with 
pearls and diamonds, to the brides
maid. gold ear-rings; to the gmoms- 
man. gold cuff links; to the organist, 
void r *sary; to the violinist, gold 
pendant.

The happy couple left shortly 
afterwards for Buffalo. Rochester and 
other eastern points, and on their re
turn will reside in Hamilton.

The fair bride was one of our 
sweetest and most popular young 
ladies, and has a host of friends here 
who will wish them a long and happy 

» k’s Monument licy would married life. The Review also joins 
in extending hearty congratulations.

ies of smelt, and when 
ther eat him or lightSPICES

Catsup Flavors Pickle Mixtures
l'sel< ss Information.

We always dexour ull the statis
tics we cun find, says an exchange. 
They an wonderful. Lisv.-n:

If all the phonograph records made
ther this ear were thrown from meu’.:

it \xoui 1 •v.k** four me.i some time 
to lick : It the postage stamps made 

people, and, in Ottawa in one year. Imt we don’t 
he profitable know i" •' '«uw long, 

owing, he considered If a11 telephone conversations 
se to encourage the from conic: drug stores in one year 

ater growth of the industry in ou,d be recorded on a phonograph. 
country. Enumerating the 

he profit of the crop, he

We have a complete new fresh 
stock of the above goods at our store 
this week.

These goods are the best obtain
able, fresh and full flavored.

Our prices, considering the quality, 
is very moderate.

Ladies wishing the best results with 
their Pickles, Catsups, Sauces, etc. 
will do well to buy their requirements 
at our store.

Village Council Meeting
Tim Village Council met in the 

! Bell bouse last Mnudav evening at 
A mule van climb to the top of 8 o'clock, the Reeve and Councillors 

Mt. Popovati'pvti in five days. He i
can descend in five seconds. . , .. .

If all ih" doughnuts made by the A,!,'v 1 remhng and adoptio-i of tl e 
Salvation Army could be linked io- 1 minutes of the previous meeting, the

and bills wire

nobody could listen *o them.

Markle, Langford and Smith present

get her in one chain, the 
reach from Paris io Some 
France.

y would following accounts 
where io passe» 1 and »>rdered paid.

Municipal World for supplies $.'L4f>
A Russian inventor has developed 3 mos. salary of Clerk........... $37.50

a method of making felt boots and 
knit goods from dog hair. 3 mos. salary of Bellringer... $15.00 

C. 1*. McGregor, expenses attending 
Radial Railway meetings at Guelph 
and Toronto ....... .......  $6.20

| To the Public School Board the 
i $55,000 Debenture at 99 with accru
ed interest.

Winners Again

have the neeessary By-law prepared 
to comply with the request of the 

, Waterdown Publie School Board of 
S. S. No. 3 for the issuing of Delien- 
tures t.»r the sum of $20.000 over 
the xx hole Srliool Section No. 3 East 
Klumljoro and Waterdown, the By
law to Ih* prepared an»l submitted to 
the East Klumboro Council on the 
••-axis of agreement entere»l into on 
April 7th. 1919; the said Delientures 
to lie payable in from one to twenty 
wars in equal annual instalments 
with interest at 5$%.

On motion the council adjourned 
to Monday, Oct. 13th.

0 ti (lit n l 1 l x—1.5 
12 2 1 0 4 003—10

Waterdown— 
Flomboro Crntrr

>: N. Hasselfelt featured at s. s. for

W. H. CUMMINS Nicholson's running catches were
classey.

Waterdown's infield needs shaking
\ '

Druggist & Stationer up.
Langton's bat was again in evidPhone 152 Waterdown
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t 6 tem^US*, pMpttt. bw- 
fuèheîaa, rhododendrons and Kill the Germs ofDost

nlaa,
lutw spire as In the blaelug sun. 
They like wet feet.

Don’t neglect to buy a long handled 
■padlng-fork for cultivation of toll. 
It possesses the magic of a fairy god
mother’s hand.

Don’t have the kind of a garden 
beet described as "a little of every
thing."
have separate colors In masses.

Don’t forget that masses of white 
vivid colors bring 

harmony and also charm to the gar
den at night.

Don’t cut down yellowing foliage cf 
primroses, bleeding-hearts, peonlei. 
lupines and gladiolus after flowering 
You would seriously affect the nex 
year’s bloom.

Don’t allow faded flowers to rob 
your plants of vitality, nor weeds to 
rob the soil.

Don’t allow every member of your 
family to meddle with your garden. 
Judicious help Is one Milng. 
many cooks, you know! 
don’t throw every ounce of pep and 
ambition Into the first few weeks, but 
spread it over the entire season.

■air WANTED—roui!

Every Girl Who 
Earns Her Living, 

Read This I

DO PLA.INV ADIJM WANTED 
ü and light sewli 
■pare time; » 
distance, cher 
pertlculere.
Uompany.

ng at home; whol 
pay; work sent any 

gee paid. Bend stamp for 
National Manufacturing 

Montreal.CatarrhLtCHTtfL

I IB. a ,
MBtClLLANBOnSBy Acting To Day You Can 

Quickly Cure Catarrh and 
Avoid

Grow fewer varieties and OAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AU- 
1 counts by Dominion Kxpress Money 

three cents.Bronchitis, Per
haps Consumption.

Order* nyi In re costs Very complex In her physical re
lations to life, disease early seises 
utxm the woman who works, and 
she must therefore guard Jealously 
anything that would tend to destroy 
her vitality or health.

Probably nothing Is of more ser
vice than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
every girl and woman can employ 
this grand remedy with gratifying rw-

As a system tonic and blood reno
vator. no treatment gives such re-

For maintaining good digestion and 
healthy appetite, It Is Impossible to 
equal Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Dusky, sallow complexion Is chang
ed to a healthy, ruddy glow, which 
proves that Dr. Hamllton’c Pills cir
culate blood that is rich and nourleh-

between masses of FOR HALD-FIFTY HHAItFJt ANZAC 
■ Gold Mhies at silty cents esrh. W. 
Hyland, 217 George street. Toronto.

Mott Agreeable and Surest Cure Is
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case
Vatarrhozone proves especially good 

In those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the Inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages, and 
where there Is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone Is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 60c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

BUSINESS (THAN CIS
ITH 8HOI» AT 

: e good opening for a good 
oeman; first class business stand. Ap- 
I. B raider. R. It. No. I. Glanford 

lion. Ont.

TO I.FT—A 
1 ^Carluke;

BLACKia

i 8™•71 BUSINESS IN 
mown *« the ••Vnlveralty 
centrally looateil; doing 

: netting full prices; Inves-

COR 8ALB-- 
■ Kingston, k 
Drug Stor 
cash business 
Ugate. Addr

DR VO

e”:FUisUy>
I

POULTRY WANTED.
POULTRY WANTED, ALL KINDS. 
* hens allvo 26 cents a pound, any kind, 
any sise, no deduction for shrinkage. I 
pay express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis. 686 
Dundaa West. To:

Î&NTAINS NO rieight of Ignorance.
A fond parent noticed his youngest, 

a boy, in a very animated conference 
with a number of other boys 
young woman and that evening In
quired of the boy what all the excite- 

“Tbat was my 
teacher." said the boy. and we were 
trying to explain the ball game to her. 
She couldn’t understand a durned 
thing.
she ever got to be a school teacher."

lng.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Weak organs are filled with new ’ 
life and vitality; weakness. Irregu
larities and the common Ills are pre-

When you feel poorly, when the 
head aches, back feels lame, and e 

tired feeling creeps through

TRENCH CHIVALRY.
WATii7AKsa:,ss'u

12 roomasultable for two families; hot 
and cold water, bath. e'c. ; also full line 
of Implements and stock at fair valua
tions. What have you to offer, town or 
city property or smaller farm. Particu
lars. Edd. Roberts. K. K. No. 4. Brant
ford. Ont. __________

ment was about.
Gassed Tommy Gave Blanket to 

a Yank.
I don’t just umlrstand how drowsy,

you—that tells of the need of Dr- 
Hamilton's Pills; try them.

Sold In yellow boxes, 25c.

“Yank, I’m only twenty-eight.
I'm an old man." said an English 
Tommy Just before we turned Into 
our sleeping rolls on the coldest ni*bt 
that I had experienced. And his aw
ful cough, the result of being gassed 
early in the war. when they had no 

fatal

but

ODDITIES OF 
KNOWLEDGE

CHOLERA INFANTUM EDUCATIONAL
ISSUE NO. 37. 1919

Cholera Infantum Is one of the 
fatal ailments of childhood. It Is a 

ble that comes on suddenl" PARKmasks, added testimony to his FARMS FOR SALE
étalement.

All night long he coughed. About 
oke shivering. FTom

Clothe* of a light color are not 
ed In facturier where work I* done on 
gold. In fact. In many auch factories a 
dark suit of clothes Is absolutely de
manded. and even a light waistcoat may 
lose a man a Job. The reason for this 
Is that any stray grains of gold that may 
get on th« clothing can easily be caught 
on a dark suit, while they might get 
away from the establishment if light 
clothes were worn.

That such a rule 
gold workers "One man 
when a Bohemian gold 
to him for a helping 
Ian said that he had

ny.
hs.especially during the summer mont 

and unless prompt action Is taken the 
little one may soon 
Baby's Own 
medicine In warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and thus prevent all the 
dreaded summer complaints, 
are an abso! -.tely safe medicine, being 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to contain no opiate or narcotics or 
other harmful drugs. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by nu.il at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont

100 in the township or
Ix>t 17. Concession 7. all cleared amf* in 

good stale of cultivation, new bank barn 
w> x 66. log house, two good wells, one 
mile from Kenilworth, church, school, 
and good market. For particulars, apply 
io owner. Mrs. Lynch. 600 Crawford St.. 
Toronto. Ont.

mldnigot 1 aw 
hie coughing I knew that he was Business Collegebe beyond aid. 

Tablets are an IdealI said: ’Tommy. I never 
was ao cold in my life,” and then In 
a few minutes 1 was asleep again.

An hour later I was again wakened 
by his violent coughing To my sur
prise I seemed to be warm and won
dered If the wind had suddenly 
changed, but from Its constant 
whistling

The school for best résulta

72 James St. N., Hamilton, Ont.
They enforced among 

learned recently 
beater appl 

The Bohe 
not been In tl 

he had had a chance 
Job at lila trade, but 

in refused lnm be- 
up with a light coat 

on. and they were the only

FOR SALE—66 ACRES. NORTH HALF 
lot 6. concession 6, Beverly. 6 mllee 

east of Galt, good buildings, well fenced, 
well watered. In ffrst clans condition. 
Bell phone, rural route, school, conven
ir A. F. Allan. Galt. Ont.. R.R. No. 6.

Thorough courses—Shorthand. Cleri
cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex 
cellent opportunities for Ihibllc Schoofor JNibllc S 

School grad 
attention.

ual Instruction, and prepare our 
dents thoroughly for superior posl-

I prloe— not 
much what

rate*, etc., send 

New students en-

leni opport 
teachers andhw HighId

>• 1
I knew It had not I reach- 

and felt two extra blankets 
I suspected whence they had

ntry long, 
to obtain a good 
that the place bad beer 
cause he turned 
and waistcoat 
clothes ho had.

The man 
struck by the

We give pei 
vidual Inst rue

In
come by that violent coughing.

I got np and carried them back to
Farm for salis—so acres, nor-

, folk County; 1\ miles from Stmcoe; 
Cm e. fo •'•ctrlc railway; soil sandy loam, 
an clear, natural drainage. Frame house, 
two barns, two gdod wells, spring creek 
HV.w throu*h farm; will sell with or 
without stock. Implements and crone. 
This Is a first class farm. In a splendid 
district. ^Drehcr Bros.. R. R. No. 4.

lue, you must 
lily and prim

estimating va
__ er service, qua

ce alone. It Is i 
j pay: It Is what 

Ï» vital to you.
For full particulars, 

for free Circular "A ”

he lay. saying: Tommy, did 
you put these blankets on mef’ He 
replied: ”Yee, Yank, you said you 
were cold."

he approached was 
ry and offered to help 

m out If It proved true. He went to 
a factory with him and found out that 
the man could have the job If be present
ed himself within an hour clad In the 
proper clothes. So a suit of the desired 
kind was obtained for him and sure en
ough he got the Job 

"You may think this la strange." said 
the foreman vf the factory, "but It 
means quite a lot to us. Ever 
clothing Is carefully examined 
leaves the place at night and the gold 
is brushed off whenever we see any 

slothing It Is Impossible to hide 
even liny grains on a dark background, 
but In the case of a mlx«‘«l or a light 
suit we might easily lose quite an amount 
of gold, and gold Isn't anything you 
want to lose evon In small quantities.”

J gr '
you receive.

The Flight of Birds.
The course of flight Is a distinguish

ing characteristic of many birds. The 
grouse rises gradually 
a straight course; the woodcock rises 
to a height of several feet or even 
yards, then flies straight away; the 
cuckoo's flight Is also In a straight 
line, but peculiarly arrow-Uke, being 
graceful and silent, the long slender 
tail and body of the bird still further 
suggesting an arrow. A number of 
the birds, notably the brown thrasBer 
and the song sparrow, f 
short flights, as from bus 
with a queer eccentric or bobbing mo
tion. as if their flapping tails were a 
great hindrance. A Wilson snipe files 
In a zigzag line, a goldfinch In long 
undulations or bounds, 
and many other ways of flying can be 
Indicated by dotted lines. In the note
book supplemented by such words as 
sailing." "rapid." "slow," "heavy" or 
graceful" flight and rapid." "slow," 

"clattering" wing beats; the 
ouse hum, those of the 

the mourning dove

"But what about youV 
"Oh. me? I’m used to It."
"Well, all I got to say to. thank you; 

but if you ever do that trick again I'll 
throw you out of the window in the 

ind let you freeze to death."

IMPROVED GRAIN. STOCK. FRU 
Garden land*. Norfolk County. Get 

description. W. Lewis. Waterford. Ont.

MVSKOKA 
1 1 hundred 
Farm».
Co.. Bo

300 ACRES EXCELL]
y;, Rtock <>r Dairy fa 
of Halton County. Very 
station» within throe mile», 
half aepamtely. H. G. Cock 
Guelph. Ont.

Write us to-day. 
rolled every Monday.

The best 1» the cheapi-.it In the end.

in IT.

when heAnd then 1 put them back on hie 
shivering, gassed body.—William L. 
Stldger in Associated Men.

Mlnard'a Liniment for sale everywhere

Park Business College FARMS—ONE TO TWO 
acres; wood, stock, or crops. 

ks. fences. Addreas Realty 
Bracebridge.

bulldtn 
x 529.

HAMILTON, ONT.
ENT GRAIN, 
rro. Kx quest ne 

fertile. Three 
WHl ^aeltA DOZEN DONTS. r ogre 88 in 

to bush,
pi waste and an insufficient “greasing" at 

the time it should have been done, and 
there I» no excuse for one. A "hoi box" 
la liable to cause a wreck, and a wreck 
on most railroads is a serious thing In
deed fro^n all standpoints.

The farmer who buys u new buggy has 
a pn-iiy good Idee of what k "hot box" 
means, and the ways to prevent it. He 
sees to It that ihe spindle Is well greased 
to It will not gel hot'. He watches it 
clo»«»ly. and docs not take any <? ha rices 
on the wheels running hot. If they did 
the wheels would stick, and If the farmer 
persisted in driving ahead, he would soon 
have r bad spindle and a bad wheel.

However, the results would be so ser
ious as they would be In the case of a 
train of cars proceeding at a speed of 15 
or JO miles an hour. It Is no wonder that 
trainmen lose patience when they find 
a "hot box" in their train. They know 
that someone hue been careless and 
shirking In his work, and that la to

Mlnard’a Liniment

NATURE'S SWEET.
Honey, which Is now a luxury, was in 

old times a necessary, for it was then 
the principal sweetener of food Sugar 
was not Introduced until the latter days 
of tho Roman Empire, and was first 
oddly described as an Indian salt that 
was as sweet as honey. The n 
references to honey in the Bible 
to Its being the cu: 
by the people.

Honey from the comb is considered to 
be the most luxurious form of this delect
able sweet, and many persons eat the 
wax with the honey. That is a fool tab 
thing io do. howwer-as foolish 
would be to eat the paper that 
Is wrapped up in. or the bag tha 
tains sugar. Th«- wax In tbe honeycomb 
is In no way nutritious, and is decidedly 
Indigestible.

The proper 
comb Is to

They Will Save the Life of Many 
a Flower.

200 ^0^AM-,n^ 

county Ivennox. between Napanee and 
Kingston; 120 acres cultivated. 60 paature. 
20 small timber; never falling creek 
crosses farm near buildings; three good 
wells; two good dwelling houses; garage, 
drive-house; three large barns, stabling 
33 head cattle. 9 horses; new granary, two 
pig pens, chicken house ; echool opposite 
corner; rural mail; telephone. Benjamin 
Davia Estate. Odessa. Ont.

All of theseDon't fail to have a garden this

minori sweetener uS3year.
Don't think it is not worth while 

u cannot spend lavishly, 
planning and regular care

because yo 
Thoughtful 
accomplish winders.

Don't buy cheap seeds, bulb» or 
roots from unreliable sources. Phila
delphia and Jersey nurserymen are 
world-famous.

Don’t buy your plants before thor
oughly digging, turning and fertiliz
ing the soil.

Don't set cannas, geraniums. Iris, 
and other sun-lovers in wet.

"silent' or 
win 70 ACRES—ALL PLANTED TO FRUIT, 

^ except about-5 sere*. Good 10 roomed 
houue. large bam. stable. Fruit house and 
poultry house. Soft and hard water. 
Best of soil. On Barton Street, eight 
mil'1* from Hamilton, sell as a going 
concern. Horses and Implements. Til 
health reason for selling Wl 
some exchange. Address P. O

gs of the gr 
id cock and 

whistle.—St. Nicholas.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia honey in the 
of the comb

way to eat 
place a piece 

on one's plate, with the cetls In a ver
tical position, and press one's knife firm
ly upon It. so that all the honey runs 
out. Eat the honey and leave the wax 

The bees do not care for blossoming 
flowers, as the poets Imagine. They are

III take 
Box 6&Fruit Punch.

Curas Dandruff.
shady corners. These are the days for fruit punches. 

An unusually good fruit punch is 
concocted as follows:

Mix and sweeten the Juice of one 
dozen lemons and one dozen oranges, 
using about one-half a pound of sugar.

eapple, fresh or 
meat chopper.

lished In 
In the mi

expense 
a sale. ,T. D. Blgcar. Realty 
t'lyde Block. Hamilton. Ont.

YOU DESII RE TO SELL YOUR 
ntry home, send me full 

Have description pub- 
my new catalogue. If you are 
arket to buy. describe your 

* to offer. No 
whatever to you unless I effect 
.1. D. Blgcar. Realty Broker. 206

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Entries for farmers' carload cattle 

c!a«« close Sept. 16th.
The fat stock show will he held on 

I)e< 11th and 12tD at the Union stock 
yards. Toronto.

Entries for other claseen close Nov. 
24c1'. 1918.

what I haveQUEEN’S Put one-half a 
canned, through t 
slice two bananas, and add to

Juice, with a half 
desired.

he
St. Isidore. P. Q.. Aug. IS. 1894. 

Mlnard'a Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—I have frequently used 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients ulwega with the 
most gratifying results, and I consider It 
the best ail-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly.
DU. JUS. AUG. S1ROIS,

i® UNIVERSITY lemon and orange 
pound of cherries If tlK.Union StockWrit

Yards
e the «ecretary 
for premium list.IjPF KINGSTON,

This mixture may be set In a cool 
nch is wanted. When noon's

IKIDNEY#
&, PILLS

LL KlDN.lV 5 < J

place until thç pu 
ready to serve the beverage, add ten 
pounds of ice and the contents of four 
bottles of ginger ale.

ARTS
Part of the Arts course msy be covered by 

correspondence.

1Screen tha Waste Can.
The waste can which is effectively 

screened in with a circle of wire fen
cing, over which vines have been 
trained, saves Its own particular cor
ner from unsightliness, 
circle should be large enough to admit 
free handling of the can it conceals.

EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

MEDICINE
Ihe Indian Orow.

Persons who have traveled !n the 
Orient have much that Is Interesting 
and amusing to saw about the Indian 
crow This canny black creature Is 
full of prinks; he makes much trouble, 
but also calls forth much laughter.

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical end Electrical 

Engineering
The vine»!

HAV16AT1M I8« OBI
December to April 

GEO. Y. CROWN. Registrar. “

somite SCHOOL
July and August. tlHtnnan creature*, ami prê

te per.od just before fructification, 
clearly love clover, but most kinds 

rult blossom* and some kinds of 
forest trees are very useful to them. The 
flavor and the quality of honey vary 
with the plunU upon which the bee feeds. 
Heather honey Is naturally popular In 
Scotland, and the famous Narbonne 
honey uwoa Us flavor to rosemary. Oc
casionally the bee Is Injudicious, how
ever. and choose injurious herbs. The 
soldiers of Xenophon, after eating the 
honey of Treblsond. became either mad 
or drunk The effect was owing to the 
bees having eaten a poison vus azalea

fe*Cth 

of" f

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burnt, Etc.
«1

HIS BIT OF FUN.
at's the meaning 
to be strived by

i "It's only my own you 
Im have a bit of fun to-d« 

hi* birthday."

t.'us'omer: 'Tl«?re, wit 
of this? 1 don't Intend 
ihj* kid
I *W*rlh 'National Educational Conference £3 THE-Pf

sure it's
addressee by theTwelve out»landing 

beet known public men and women of 
Vanada. tbe United State* and England.

THE AIM
To direct public at
tention to the funda
mental problem* of 
educational system* in 
Canada.

R ©PRESENTATION is being asked from 
every public organisation in Canada. If 

organ lit Ion Is being overlooked let 
ow In addition ample provision la 

being made for Individuals who will at
tend the conference In their own capa
city.

To Asthma, Hay Fsvsr and Catarrh sufferers. Writs to-day and 
got a trial treatment of ths world’s grsatsst rsmedy. Buckley's two 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like It... One bottle gives In
stant relief, while the other drives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer an 
Don’t hesitate a minute longer, 
started on the road to health.

K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
•7 Dundaa St. East, Toronto.

HOT BOXES.
» and accidents to trains 
o overheated

\n‘ To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citizenship. 
To undertake the es
tablishment at a per
manent 
guide and asalat the 
educational thought of 
the country.

erlous delay 
are often du»; t 
a* they are kn 
"hot boxes."

A "hot ^

erheated bearings, or, 
lit railroad parlance,

box" Is the result of rank 
in the part of employees I 

vigil
lessness on the part or employees in not 
keeping s good vigil for the condition 
of the car wheels, or rather the care of 
the journals of the trucks under the car 
where the "hot box" Is found. A "hot 
box” is a sign that the safety first rule, 

t practiced by some care department

X of the above ailments, 
the blank below and getAddrsse Any Inquiries to

The Convening Committee
MS ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS.

Fill outbureau to
W.

ADDRESS

Sir cent» to 
ted timeno excuse tor a "hot box" 

car Is sont out if the train la 
carefully looked over at each terminât 
Primarily, a "hot box" is caused by

Winnipeg, OotoS I© - I ->r

II9
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H. 7U
fldentlal.” were sent ont by represen
tatives of German houses to British 
houses to Inspect the samples sent
end to note that the prices were be. 
low British quotations for similar 
foods. In some Instances the Ger
mans offered to pay freight to Ant
werp Others declared they had goods 
In Hraodlnavlan countries waiting for 
shipment.

The situation Is considered so 
alarming that various sections of the 
federated British Industries will hold 
meetings Immediately, and the view 
expressed will be submitted to the 
Board of Trede.

German postcards, hairpins, curling 
Irons and toys were placed on 
several parts of Ixmdon to-day at 
prices 40 per cent under local quota
tions. In moat cases, perhaps nine 
out of ten, British firms will refuse 
to make aay purchase In Germany, 
but It Is the tenth buyer who will 
eventually force the others to buy 
cheap German goods or lost trade.

"It may seem unpatriotic to buy 
German goods," said one textile 
manufacturer, "but you must remem
ber that British manufacturers cannot 
afford to pass up such goods from 
Germany when they cannot get any
thing so suitable or so cheap else
where. The great peril of protection 
Is that it protects the inefficient or 
backward methods, 
courage the British dye manufacturer 
to Improve his processes. It only 
forces the oser of dyes to pay a 
higher price for an Inferior article."
. The same philosophy has reached 
other lines of activity, with the resualt 
that British trade with Germany will 
probably reach pre-war proportions in 
the near future.

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

HOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

Substitute for Tee.

à It la said that there are now on the 
market aa a substitute for tea the 
leavea of a plant which Niebuhr de
scribed aa long ago aa 1775. The plant 
la the Catha edulls, cr Arabian tea, 
which Is cultivated a~d grown wild on 
the East African coast from Abys
sinia to Natal, In the Nile valley, and 
In Artbla.
the natives "hat,** and when 
give off 
a powe 
drink this tea 
marches or other strenuous labors. 
The tea Is said to have a pleasant 
aroma and to be useful against neu
ralgia, while In many regions the 
plant Is considered to be a protection 
against plague.

fad* faded,

, with 
petal tan or 
there, 
rhoeld etk 
tar edehhor

W&.ta’.-
U ikt wee 
* dressed 

down by the 
peiar and oil- 
meets of her 

completely eured by

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydie E. 

Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound.

i?

The leaves are called by 
boiled

liquor which Is said to be 
stimulant.J Bolshevik! Claim to Have 

Captured Outer Fortifica 
tions of Dvinsk.

r a
rf ul The natives 

starting on long ^ Oregon. 111.-*41 took Lydia *. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound for aa or

ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and aa I live 
on e small farm and

chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for
"I saw the Com

pound advertised In 
our paper, and tried 
It It has restored

FRENCH FOREST FIRESand
that temperance tonic made from
wBd barks and roots, and known for 60 
yearn as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proecrip- 
tie®. When a

Llks a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that Is not classed as fatal 
there Is probably none which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Bleep Is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted, and finally, though 
the attack passes. Is left In unceasing 
dreed of Its return Dr. J D Kel
logg's Asthma Remedy Is a wonderful 
curative agent. It Ini 
lleves the restricted air passages as 
thousands ran testify, 
dealers everywhere

Former Emperor Charles of 
Austria is to Leave 

Switzerland.

six hundred
complains of beck-

edha, dimness or pain—when everything
dragging

Seeling, <T bearing-down, with asrvoua- 
am, she should turn to thin "temperance"

looks black before her

Plfv
Members of the Toronto Single Tax 

Association met to commemorate the 
eightieth anniversary of the btita of 
Henry George.

Mr. Rene Man de J*ut Is In Toronto 
on a mission from the Belgian Gov
ernment to obtain aawlstaiv: from V-e 
Canadian people for bis country.

John l'sober, an operator, dropped 
dead while filling his pipe and ta'k- 
lng with fellow-employes at the 
Hydro sub-station, In Gall

Thelma Svhram, fifteen years of age, 
was killed by a fall from 
Midland during the eMi reception 
to soldiers and sailors on Labor Day.

Russell Hunter, aged toirty-two, a 
C. P. R. brakeman of S tilth's Kills, 
was fatally hurt when thr>w i from aa 
automobile running bovd against a 
pole In Kemptvllle.

Former Emperor Charles of Austria 
Intends leaving Switzerland shortly. 
His destination is unknown.

The allies have lifted the blockade 
against Hungary. Restrictions remain, 
however, on dyee and certain other 
commodities.

Secretary of the V. S. Navy Daniels 
has accepted an invitation to visit 
Vaucouver and Victoria with a por
tion of the Pacific fleet.

herbal Ionic, known as Dr. Pierce's Favo
rite Prescription. It can be obtained in 
almost every drug store in the land and

ray health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing It to my friends."—Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. K. 4, Oregon, III.

) Only worn en whohave suffered the 
tares of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altera.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Altera* 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are any com
plications write Lydia E. Pinkharo'a 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years expert 
is at your aerv.eV

mediately re-

lt is sold byIke ingredients are printed in plain Bag- 
HA on the wrapper. Put up in tablets of 
liquid. Dr. Pierce, of Invalids' Hotel, Buf
falo, N. Y., wffl send a trial sise forlOosata 

Toeowvo. OwT.—■ Dr IWa Msdtdse has 
Un ■ wssderfbl help to nw uN 
ft la hap# tkst Others may be

It doesn’t en-

History Against Fat Men.
Fat and fame have not very often 

been combined, perhaps because stout 
men are generally Inclined to be 
easygoing, and therefore lacking in 
that push which brings a man to the 
fore, says London Answers. The only

heeeated by Its
rtri
•he

older | grew were# ; doctors mid I

My mother started flvtae *•
■erlptUe. end It ft sally

A* I *T »t herse at

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway's Corn Cure, which Is en
tirely safe to use. and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

j-r rv, great statesman one van recall who 
was mally a fat man was CharlesM

chiMraa are all healthy
es Fox, as can be seen even by 

ala effigy In toe palace of West
minster. where he would make three 
of his great rivals, Pitt, the younger 

The only fat poet ono can recall 
Is Jamie Thompson, the author of 

“The Seasons."

it IS L .
peaches off the wall, not taking the 
trouble to take his bands out of bis 
pockets to pluck them. Yet. despite 
bis lazy disposal 
write one of the

4M waadvr# for on#, eared 
1 <*a htehir

SUe a family
Street.

ThU

One woman cried aa she looked at 
"He shouldn’t have done It,” she 

said. "He had his children," she went 
on the memory of William Tanner s 
dream that wouldn't go away for 
months.

Another woman stared and then 
said: "They were married thirteen 

They 
years. And 

he stood there you say?" This wo
man was silent for a minute, trying 
to get words for something that had 
come to her suddenly.

Then she added: "They must have 
lived a long time- while they waited.”

An old man p 
Joined the little 
wasn't right," he opined. "He should 
have thought of his children and hts 
mother."

"People don't do things like that 
any more. No, times aren’t romantic. 
What’ll become of the children?"

A girl of seventeen shook her 
head abruptly, and turned white. '1 
was thinking, 
how happy they 
that last minute, 
must have been."

"Happy,” repeated the baggage- 
smasher. who'd seen the thing last 
night. "No, they were frightened. It 
was terrible.”

Walking to the house In which the 
Tanners had lived, the suburb 
butcher and dry goods store owner, 
the early morning shoppers In the 
combination drug and fruit store, 
these, and numerous others, were to 
be heard.

Yes. Hubbard’s Woods has its epic
a story that fits in with great 

thoughts and little dreams of people 
commuting In Chicago.

But In the Tanner home the epic 
Three children 

porch with a dog 
white-haired old

Bmm.'uT' Ancients Get Undeserved Credit it.
Aapbaltum, gathered from the foun

tain of Is on the banks of the Eu
phrates. was used la building the 
walls of Babylon. Much of the talk 
about the skill of the ancients 
their lost arts is all a ray 
should be given full credit 
they did, but such walls as those of 
Babylon and euch structures ae the 
Pyramids could be built f*., more 
easily and quickly at the present time. 
Now, however, people have more Im
portant work to do, and 
things

of young Dutchmen are also determin
ed to try their luck In Great Britain. 
They have heard so much of the high 
wages that they really believe Bri
tain to be a veritable Klondike. Our 
prisoners while In Holland were In 
great demand for conversation les
sons In English.

THREE AIMS OF 
GERMAN POLICY

He was a comfort- 
slovenly man, of whom 

that he would eat
izy.

th. Th 
for wl

oey
hat years. Mr. and Mr*. Tanner, 

were married thirteen
he managed to 

ngost of English 
oems, as well as "The Castle of In- 
olence"

on.
loMain Idea as to Size of the 

National Army. P
castle lu which he hablt-Chatbam milk dealers have raised 

the price of milk two cents per quart 
making the price 14 cents.

Fifteen thousand men connected 
with the building Industry In Mon
treal district wdbt on strike Tuesday 
morning for an eight-hour day with 
ten-hour day pay.

General Pershing probably will be 
given a gold sword by 
the present plans of Congress 
leaders to honor him on his return 
are carried out.

greater ually dwelt.
G. K. Chesterton, 

est of living celebrities, 
than one occasion made up In the 
character of the Sage of Fleet Street 
with most excellent success.

It Is a little remarkable, too, that 
closest friends, Hilaire

to achieve.
ce to come across. Any number one of the stout- 

has on more
asaed the track and 
changing group. ‘ItClaim That 100,000 is Not 

Adequate.
London. Cable — "Among the im

mediate important alms oi German 
policy," says a Berlin despatch to the 
Morning I’ost, "are:

"First—To persuade the Peace Con
ference that the army of 100,000 men 
which Germany was authorized by the 
peace terms to maintain. Is utterly 
Inadequate to preserve order and pro
tect t 
lnhabl

"Second—To convince the Peace 
Conference that Germany Is simply 
unable to furnish the coal which she 
la required by the peace treaty to 
deliver to her former enemies.

"Third—To secure the return of 
German prisoners In the hands of the 
allied powers,

“Much that the outside world hears 
of Is deliberately Intended to further 
these special alma and should be 
Judged from this standpoint.

“The working classes have over
thrown the old militarist regime, but 
the spirit that animated that regime 
has not been banished and the Ger
man working classes are preparing for 
a second revolution, which Is to be a 
real revolution, -that will, they hope, 
crush out utterly the spirit of mill- 

sm, and also put an end to the 
ruthless exploitation of workers.”

one of his 
Belloc. Is almost as noted for hie 
bulk as he Is for his criticism of mili
tary operations, his poetry, his his
tory and his fiction.

ss. IfCongre

" she whispered, “at 
must have been— 

How happy sheThe Oldest Man Living. arrangement has been made be
tween Italy and Switzerland by which 
the latter will ship 4,000 head of cat
tle Into Italy In exchange for a thous
and carloads of oil cake.

An "COLD IN THE HEAD”.If asked about his corns would say 
they didn't bother him because he al
ways used Putnam's Corn 
For fifty years "Putnam’s” 
the favorite because painless and 
sure. Try only "Putnam's," 25c at 
all dealers.

I£e lives and property of the 
tants of Germany.

is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per
sona who are subject to frequent "colds 
In the hruil" will find that the use 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them leas liable to cold#.

Extractor, 
haa been of

The United Farmers of South Ox
ford, at their convention at Mount 
Elgin unanimously chose A T. Walk
er of Bast Oxford as their candidate 
for the Legislative Assembly.

The large barn and drive bam of 
Arthur Leaky, three miles eouth of 
St. Thomas, was completely destroy
ed by fire to-day the lose including 
over one thousand bushels of grain 
and forty-two tons of hay.

At a convention of V. F O. dele
gates In Winklers Hall, at St. Jacob's. 
Mr. Gavin Barbour, of Crossbill, was 
unanimously nominated as candidate 
for the legislature In the forthcom
ing election to contest North Water
loo.

uto Catarrh mayprated atte<
Fe*d to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en internally and acts through the Blood 

the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 
All Druiîirlsts 76c. Testimonials free. 
|100 00 for ajiy case of catarrh that 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
CUR J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

A LABOR TRUCE 
IN THE STATES

All talking of the Tan-

DIO THIS HERO 
DO RIGHT THING?

No More Great Strikes Ap
pear Likely.

Await Conference and Fight 
onH. C. ofL.

wears another air. 
are playing on the 
named Rab. A
woman efts In a rocker rocking. She
Is Mrs. W. D. Chatley, Tanner's
mother. Long ago her husband was
killed, by n railroad train. Tanner 
was her only son. a-id now faeT'goné? 
A neighbor Is sweeping up the porch 
and saying to the children, "Be care
ful, don't go out in the street. Granny's 
feeling bad.

The Peace Treaty to be offered Bul- 
s. contains anLari garia. saye the Temp 

article by which Bulgaria will bind 
Itself to accept future decision by the 
powers with regard to Thrace and 
the Aegean Sea.

The House bill, conferring the per
manent rank of general upon Gener
al Pershing in recognition of his ser
vices abroad, was passed by the L’-S. 
Senate without debate or a record 
vote, and now goee to President Wtl-

When He Died on the Rail 
With His Wife.The Foe of Indigestion.—Indigestion 

la a common ailment, and few are tree

complaint, and often the suffering at
tending it Is most severe. The very 
best remedy Is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken according to directions. 
They rectify the Irregular action of 
the stomach and restore healthy ac
tion. For many years they have been 
a standard remedy for dyspepsia and 
Indigestion and are highly esteemed 
for their qualities.

Washington, Despatch—Before : eat
ing Washington to-morrow night on 
hie speech-making tour of the coun
try. President Wilson will Issue In
vitations to Labor leaders, financiers, 
manufacturers
tend a conference early in October 
for consideration of ;he problems of 
labor and of those who direct labor.

The President, It wae also learn
ed. plans to complete all arran 
inents for the conference before 
departure so that the meeting may 
be held Immediately upon his return 
the last of thie month, 
gewsion of the conference probably 
will be held at the White House.

The entire labor situation and also 
arrangements for the conference were 
understood to have been discussed at 
to-day’s Cabinet meeting.

Although much trouble has been 
caused of late by "Illegal" strikes, the 
general situation to-day Is greatly im
proved. according to the view of labor 
leaders now In Washington.

It Is a mOet distressing And Left Three Children 
Orphans.

Mamma and daddy will 
me. They’ve gone away for » 

left word you
be
long time, though, and 
should be good." 

lldren
thing last night. The neighbor says 
Mrs. Chatley Is in no condition to 
receive callers. But she was willing 
to ask one question of the woman. 
•How long were they married?” 
"Thirteen years." answers the old 
woman In a hard, a seemingly hard, 
voice." "In New York City, thirteen 
years ago." and she goes on rocking.

The neighbor adds: "Yes, they 
were a very devoted couple. Always 
together."

and farmers to at-
The ch don't know about the 1Chicago, Despatch—Hubbard's Wo^dâ 

m its euic lo day. Benind was quiet, 
running life of the north shore 

! there’s a feel lag of awe as If 
great has passed through 

Last night Mr. and Mrs. 
started for the 

They left their home, 916

Vast forest fires which have been 
raging In the region between Ton Ion. 
France, and Cannes, are reported to 
have been partially extlngulehed. 
Whole forests of cheetnut, cork trees 
and pines In the Maures Mountains 
have been destroyed.

Vast Bolshevik forces have captur
ed the outer fortifications of Dvinsk. 
according to a Russian Bolshevik com
munication received In Ixmdon. 
I>vlnek lies on the right bank of the 
Dvina, where It Is crossed by the 
railway from Petrograd to Warsaw.

Five-year-old Harold Jackson, was 
fatally Injured, at Toronto, when run 
over by an auto driven by Elwood 
Bush. The lad died on admission to 
Grace Hospital.

ge-
bls something 

the streets 
William Tanner 
movies.
Linden avenue, a frame house west 
of the trucks, and weal over to catch 
the local luterurban electric car for 
Winnetka, where the movie houses

lGERMANS BEAT 
LONOON PRICES

The first

'

i
Crossing the railroad tracks at the 

station, Mrs. Tanner's foot slipped 
Into the crevice between the track and 
the wood planking. The headlight of 
the through train was shining down 
the tracks as It rushed from Glencoe. 
The flagman and the husband worked 
to get Mrs. Tanner’s foot loose.

There were three children at home. 
There was an old mother. There were 
year» ahead of work and health.

William Tanner, a cashier In a 
railroad office straightened to his 
feet and put his arms around his 
wife.

step Into safety, bis back 
oncoming train.

Some hysterical peopla on the su
it—Bill Tanner

Worms In chll Iren work havoc. 
These pests attack the tender lining 
of the intestines, and. if left to 
sue their ravages undisturbed, 
ultimately perforate the wall, because 
these w'orms are of the hook variety 
that cling to and feed upon Interior 
surfaces.
will not only exterminate these worms, 
of whatever variety, but will serve to 
repair the Injury they have done

Their Goods Already Ap
pear in Britain.

And Native Industries Are 
Alarmed.

will

In discussing the Improvement ,n 
the labor situation, leader# say that 
the President’s various messages bava 
had a steadying effect. In this con
nection. It Is aeeerted, since the Pre
sident made hts appeal to the shop
men to hold up his banda during the 
present difficult period there has been 
a remarkable change In the general 
tenor of the strike referendum votes 
now being held throughout

Miller's Worm Powders
Mrs. Paterson, widow of the late 

Rev Cbaa. Patereon, and one of the 
oldest resident* of St. Catharines, la 
dead at her home there 
born in the building which Is now the 
City Hall 74 years ago. and was a 
daughter of Senator James A. Ben
son, of the British army, died receot-

London, Cable — German gouts 
race more have made their appear
ance In the London market, although 
Jreat Britain only opened her trade 
floor yesterday. Samples of German 
toods, with circulars containing prices, 
are reaching English merchants In 
svery mall, and reports have reached 
the National Union of British Manu
facturers that German representatives 
already are busy In London and pro
vincial towns offering merchants 
every Inducement to take goods for 
immediate delivery.

German merchants are sendl 
•mall fancy goods by post, some 
theee samples having reached London 
to-day, despatched apparently shortly 
after Premier Lloyd George announced 
the restrictions would be removed.
\ Monday's Invitations, marked *‘con-

The OH for th# Athlete.—In rubbing 
down, the athlete ran find nothing 
finer than Dr. Thomas' Eclectrls Oil. 
It renders the muscles and sinews pli
able, takes the soreness 
and strengthens them fo 
may be put upon them 
pre-eminent for this purpose, and ath
letes who for years have been usl_ 
It can testify to its value as a lubrfr 
cant.

The headlight was coming 
Tanner stood there—free to 

to thethe coun
try. Unions that voted for a strike 
on the previous refsrendum are now 
reversing themselves, and even unions 
that participated In the "Illegal" 
strikes have swung over to the side 
of moderation and deliberation.

The tendency, according to all re
ports and views In Washington. Is to
ward a general truce between labor 
end capital until after the proposed 
conference and also during the efforts 
to reduce prices. If the cost of living 
comes down, that will be the end of 
some differences. The coeference 
may. It Is hoped, dispose of the others.

iy.
out of them, 

r strains that 
It stands

Our life is but the twinkle of a star 
In God’s eternal day.—Bayard Taylor.

tlon platform saw 
and his wife framed In the halo of 
a locomotive searchlight. John Miller, 
the flagman at the crossing. Jumped. 
The train sides wiped him.

The Tanners were lifted together 
Into the air. smashed against the 
ground forty feet away and killed. 
People coming Into Chicago paid 
thalr homage to the slit between the 
track and the hoard planking to-day.

"This la the place said the new

Isals. Bsfrtshst. SeeMm,

B they"ftre. Smart. lui. or

^Burine often. Safe for Infant orAMt 
At ell Druggists in Canada. Write for Proa
BysBeoluMmlra C-pasy, CHrage.

ng
of Worms saps the strength and under

mine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves' Worm Ex tennis Ater to drive 
out the parasite®L *
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-
l—iil awry Thwidir Individual InstructionTh* Rev. Mr. Wedderburn, pa*tor 

of Knox churoh, who has been spend
ing hie holidays visiting- relatives 
and friends in the East, returned 
home on Friday last, and occupied 
his pulpit on Sunday.

The Waterdown Fall Fair will tie 
held this year on Tuesday, October 
(th. New grounds have been 
ed from Mr. G alien on the 4 th 
and the association is working hard 
to make this years fair better than 
ever.

For Information that will lead to th* 
arrast and conviction of parties trespass- 
nig and stealing fruit from the premises 
of J. and C. Anderson. Waterdown. IS

StibaeaipUao 11.00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, go cents estes. 

Advertising raise furnished on application 
O. H. GRBBNB 

Editor and Publisher

Notwithstanding this year’s large enrollment 
the needs of the individual student are kept 
uppermost in the minds of the teachers. Our 
Faculty is made up of experienced men and 
women—those who have made teaching their 
profession. Each student is given individual 
help and instruction wherever needed.

By these methods we can assure students who 
start in now the same attention and instruction 
as had they started at the beginning of the term.

Enter Any Monday
For 67 Year» Canada'» Leading School for Buiine»» Training

Canada Business College
44-56 Hugheon Street South

HAMILTON
ROTHSAY E. CLEMENS 

Principal

For Sale■ i On* Brick Cottage with large lot in 
village of Waterdown, I1ROO. Alio new 
modern Brick Bungalow on Dundas street 
Apply to Mr». S Gallagher, Waterdown.

THURSDAY, SERT. II, ISIS
m • l

•- LOCAL MENTION
Mbs E. Dale Sinclair, L. T. C M.

Misa Janet McGregor is visiting 
friends in Milton.

Mr. A. Schuit, of Buffalo, visited 
friends in the village on Tuesday.

Teacher of Voice 
Mill Street • Waterdown 

Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton 
Conservatory examinations if desired.Mrs. W. 8. Griffin of this village 

secured 2 firsts and 1 second on five 
entries of quilts at the Toronto Ex
hibition this year. Mrs. Griffin is 
an expert on this line of work, and 
during the war made a large number 
of quilts for the Red Cross.

The date for taking the referendum 
ballot on the Prohibition question 
throughout the Province of Ontario 
has been fixed for Monday, Oetol>vr 
20th. This decision was arrived at 
a meeting of the Cabinet held on 
Monday afternoon last, at which all 
the ministers were present. There 
has been no consideration yet of the 
date for holding the Provincial eler-

FoundMiss Lillian Vance of the Moun
tain Hospital is home for her holi- Black and white* Hound. Owner can 

have same by paying expenses A. K Alton{ days.

Messrs. R. and E. Ford of Neustadt 
visited their uncle, Mr. A. B. Cooper 
last week.

#
Mr. Archie Mullock has returned 

home after a week's visit with friends 
in Toronto.

Mrs. (Rev.) McLeod, of Brighton, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Cooper,

The Waterdown and Millgrove 
ball teams will play here Saturday 
afternoon at 4.30.

Mr. Harry Feathertson left on 
Tuesday last to visit friends in Erie, 
Pa. and Cleveland.

Mrs. Baird and »Miss Armstrong 
spent a few days last week with 
friends in Fruitland.

Miss Semple, of Sunderland, spent, 
a few days last week the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Vance.

Mr. Jas. Rutledge has joined the 
ever increasing ranks of auto owners. 
Jim has a fine new Chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. .Mars and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ë. Longhurst, of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday at home the of Dr. R. 
J. Vance.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skelly, of 
Ottawa, are spending a month visit
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
P. Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Longhurst of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday the guests of M r. and 
Mrs. R. Sparks.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Davidson en
tertained a few friends last Friday 
evening in honor of Capt. and Mrs. 
Eager and Mrs. Arthur Tassie.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sparks, of 
Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs Driver 
of Buffalo, were visiting over Labor 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Sparks.

Mr. P. Feathers ton, wife and fami
ly, who have been visiting relatives 
here the past week, returned tfn Tues
day last to their home in Cleveland.

FoundI CANADA
For 57 year» Canada'» Leading 

School of Bueine»»^Bunch of Keye. Call at Review

For Sale or To Let
Block of land About 60 

of Dundas street. Less than 
Waterdown South station 
for gardening or general farming, apply 
to L. J. Mullock, Waterdown

.

i I mile from 
Soil suitable■ The Sawell Greenhouses□

For Sale
The funeral of James Thompion 

took pi are on Friday afternoon bust 
from Dodsworth & Albrights Under- 
biking Parlors, Hamilton, to Water-

Brood Sow, Wright 350 lb* and II pigs 
Priced right. Win. Attridge. Waterdown

□
g
nFor Salecemetery, and was largely at

tended. Services at the chapel and 
grave were conducted liy the Rev. 
R. A. Facey. The pallbearers were 
David, William, James and Charles 
Thompson, P. H. Metzger and Win. 
Tuck.

A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

5 Pigs 8 weeks old. W. H. Reid g 
Waterdown. g

Car of Western Oats g
Will arrive at Millgrove station in a few § 

days. Parties requiring any should order □ 
early. H. A. Drummond. Phone 14-12 or D 
31-13 Waterdown.

Letter to the Editor
For SaleWaterdown, Sept. 10th 1919 a

A handy Farm Wagon with 3000 lb. 
n bolster springs, box. doubletrees, neckyoke
Dear Sir:—Some of the news of ®nd heavy shafts, good as new. Also Cov- 

this village seems to be escaping your fTfd Market Wa6°n with pol%and shafts, 
columns and leaching those of the u c°mplete and almost new Covered 
city dailies. 1 have lieen wondering j ot]Kr*kfea”V ""w*Young. w!n”do"n 
how many people here realize - 
that three of our citizens, and 
one of them a woman, are build- 
ing a $75,000 school right here in 

village. Some of us, the ordinary 
kind, had an idea that the ratepayers 
of the school section were erecting 
this school building under the direc
tion of the Public School Board.
But according to the Hamilton Spec
tator of last Saturday a certain 
county official, a knowing one, has 
discovered that a woman and two 
doctors are the parties who 
sponsible. The equipment and 
vironment he states are to be equal 
to anything in the city. Now we 

wondering if these three “wonder 
workers’’, who evidently in the 
opinion of this knowing one, are 
about the only ones really interested 
in our educational

Editor Review.

§ Say It with Flowers
r;

Farmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay 
highest market prices. BUY YOUR BOOTS NOWDrummond & Gallagher

For Sale
One Frame Bam 24 ft. x 24 ft 12 ft 

frame, in first class Prices are still soaringposts, heavy
new roof. One large Kitchen Ca 
with glass door top. One Sideboard also 
one Yearling Jersey 
S. Frank Smith Ph<

Cabinet
Grade Heifer, 

one 167. We have them in Tan, White, 
Black, Grey and Oxblood, for 
Children, Misses, Women, Boys 
and Men. Prices lower than 
city prices.

son COAL
Car of Soft Coal at Millgrove Station, 

I will be at Millgrove Station Monday and 
Thursday of each week. For other ar
rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamilton 
or Waterdown 14-12. H. A Drummondmatters, might

'’lean' InK how he is going to meet the

Mr-W. a. Carson, of the Federal

e£Mr. a‘d Mrs. P> Calvin £t ^

think that he could use his gigantic
The many friends of Mrs. W. A. t-0 better advantage endeav-

Ryckman will be pleased to know (,rln8 to lessen the overdraft of the 
that she is again at her home here cou,lty t*ian spending his time hand- 
after undergoing a successful opera- !?g ,1Uets friends through
tion at the Hamilton hospital. 1 le med,um t>f the Press.

1°NE OF THE VERY ORDINARY
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Poultry Association will lie held 
Friday evening, Sept. 12th. Import
ant business will lie transacted and 
a good attendance is expected.

Mr. Chas. Sharp has sold his farm 
on the 5th con. to Messrs. Webster 
and Houten, and expects to shortly 
move to the village. He is having 
a sale on the 18th of this month.

If reports are true, wedding Mis 
will be rung several times during the 
next month. By all means, we say, 
let the good work go on. When elig- 
able young swains from outside 
points finally decide to change their 
earthly stfcte from one of misery to 
one of happiness, or vice versa, they 
direct their steps towards Waterdown 
the home of all that is lovely and true, 
and find here what they have been 
anxiously looking for, girls who will 
make them excellent life partners.

Call and see them.
LOST

Gold watch charm valued as keep 
sake. Reward. Apply at Review Office.

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, WaterdownLOST
White Embroidered Center Piece be

tween Fred Hammonds and Fret wells re- 
residences. Reward at Review Office.

Piano Tuning
First class work guaranteed. W 

Reid, R. R. No. I. Waterdown.

All Kinds
Millgrove

Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale 

At Reasonable Prices

The Rev. Mr. Morris of Hamilton 
will occupy the pulpit here next 
Sunday evening.

Millgrove Harvest Home Services 
will be held on the L'Hth of this 
month.

The Millgrove choir sang at the 
Glenwood Harvest Home Servie* 
last Sunday. H. SLATER

.
Waterdown • iMr. Stewart Campbell and 

Riddle of Westover were uuietlv 
married here on Labor Day.

Harry Allen and Geo. Lisle have 
purchased a new auto.

Mr. Stanley Tufgat baa purchased 
1U acres of garden land 
village.

•Miss
I

U WOULD HE CHUCK7

How much wood would a woodchuck 
chuck.

If a woodchuck could chuck wood? 
Why. a woodchuck would chuck all 

the wood he could chuck.
If a woodchuck could chuck wood!

near our

1
I

*
A • ^ jfcO *»ii I

Wanted At Once

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
7 MARKET STREET

They Know.

1
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Here Is An Unusual Car
$1225

The Gray Dort is more than a 
It is an unusual car.11,

good car.
Unusual in its tip-to-toe quality— 
Unusual because it is so completely 
honest—unusual becauseitis sturdier 
than other cars-unusuat because it is 
thoroughly dependable-unusual be
cause of its powerful, faithful motor, 

famously strong rear axle, its oversize bearings, its 
Westinghouse Starting and Lighting, and a score of 
other superlative under-the-hood virtues.
The Gray Dort is far out of the ordinary run of cars. 
Its individuality is in its absolute superiority.

P.O.B. Ckdfcaa
0.1,

Woetlnghause 
Starting and! 
Lighting

• i

I

i
S. H. GALLAGHER WATERDOWN

Chatham, Ont.GRAY-DORT^MOTORS. U mi ted.THE

t

■

LOST BOUNDARY RECORD*.

Kfmngr Htory of How They Were 
Recovered.

In 1818. Great Britain and the 
United 8tatr* ncreed that the 48th 
parallel of latitude should be the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United States, from Lake of the 
Woods to the 'Stony Mountain*." ae 
the Rocklea were then called. West 
of that to the Pacific, the country 
was "free and open” to both partie* 
for a period of ten 

But In ten year* 
not settled. In 1824 Rueata surren
dered all right* to the territory 
south of 64 degree», 40 minutes.

and the country wa* 
open," but an Influ*

the boundary was

Time 
still
of American settler* began to arouse 
jealousy. In 1844 the political cry of 
the Democrats In the United States 
was Fifty-four forty or fight!” 
which meant that the United States 
would have the Pacific coast up to 
the Russian territory or tight Britain 
for It.

passed.
• free and

But In 1846 a treaty was 
e. continuing the 49th parallel 
the middle of the channel which"to

separate* the continent from Van
couver's Island."

The commission on the boundary 
made a map survey, but only got 93 
miles of lines cut and erected stone 
pyramids at frequent Intervals In

1

t marked distance.
A few years later, settlers found 

three lines cut and two sets of pyra
mids The boundary was lost. Who 
could sa 
and whi

The Canadian settl ;rs applied to 
the Provincial Government of Vle

ery was passed on 
Government. The

I
which was United Stale* 
Canadian soil?

ay
ich

toria. and the qu 
to the Dominion 
t-imple thing would be to write to 
London. Rng.. and obtain the requir
ed Information re the surveys of
1867-1861.

In his recent pamphlet on the sub
ject. Mr Otto Klotz. Chief Astrono
mer of the Dominion, says:

' Now the extraordinary thing hap
pen* d. This final report with the 
necefcpary data of the survey was 
not to be found in London. Time 
and again search was made by dif
ferent persons for the missing docu
ment. but all to no avail. To add to 
the remarkable situation, the dupli
cate final report was not to be found 
in any of the Government archives In 
Washington.

"Does histor

j

y record any similar 
Tcircumstance? 

engaged for years on an expensive 
International work, a bounda 
ve.v; the respective commis 
sign joint final reports and transmit 
then, to their respective Govern- 

. and the reports are nowhere 
found — apparently vanished 

h!'

wo governments are

Z.
|

from the face of the eart
•Such was the situation in 1898, 

when the writer (Mr. Klotr) was 
sent by the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrograd on a special 
mission, in which was included the 
obtaining of Information regarding 
the records and final report of the 

•y. All the offices in Lon- 
istfod in which there was

> :1
above surve 
don were vl 
the faintest likelihood that the re
cords might be stored, but without 
result, and no one seemed to be able 
to give any assistance.

"It was the writer's first visit to 
Europe, and naturally a visit was 
paid to the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he was astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

"By chance, his eye caught the 
initials. U N.A. on some boxes on top 
of the library shelves. Like a flash 
those letters interpreted themselves 
as standing for 'British North Amer
ica.' At his 
taken down, t 
mo>ed, and in 
records of the international survey 
of the 49th parallel."

i

request, the boxes were 
he dust of years re- 
thein lay the long-lost

"liars" To Ik* Awarded.
Canadian soldiers will be awarded 

bars to the general service medal 
following engagements:

d battle of Y pres. 
April and May; St. Julien and 
Langemarck.

1916—Mount St. Eloi, April 3 to 
19; Sanctuary Wood, and Hill 2, 
June 2 and S: the battle of the 
Somme. October and November.

1517—Vimy
battle of Arleux and Fresnoy.
28-29. and May 3 ; Hill 70. A 
15; and Passchondaelc. 
to November 10.

1918 — Battle of Amiens. August 
12; capture of Monchy-le-Preux. 
August 25 to 28; Boiry and Cbensy. 

'August 30 to September 2; breaking 
of Queant-Drocourt Line. September 
3 and 4; Crossing of Canal Du Nord 
and Capture of Boulon Wood. Sep
tember 27 to 29; capture of Cam
brai. October 19; capture of Dealn. 
October 20; capture of Valenclcnnes. 
October 25 to November i, and the 
capture of Ilona, November 7 to 11.

It Is possible that bars will be 
given also for the battles of Featu- 
bert, Givenchy and Hooge.

for the
1915—SeconICE CREAM

and Ridge, April 9 to 13;
April

October 25Confectionery
iA. Featherston

ii

;WATERDOWN
FAIR A Difficult Question.

One day l was getting dinner lr. my 
tent and the usual company of na
tives witching the performance, 
when there came along a couple of 
men who had Just landed and who, 
evidently, had never seen an Eskimo 

1 overheard their couveraa- 
iion. relates Rev. S. Hall Young In 
hi* book. "Adventures In Alaska."

Say, Jim." said one. "Just look 
there Did you ever aee the like?" 
(A pause.) Say. do you think them 
things has souls?" "We-e-II," drawl
ed Jim, "I reckon they must have. 
They’re human bein’*. But I'll tell 
you this: If they do. they've all got 
to go to heaven, sure; for the dev 11'4 
ne\er have them around."

■

Do Not Forget the Date

October 7th

Citizens' 
Liberty League

Its Aim and Its Object
The Citizens’ Liberty League is an organization of repre
sentative menant! women throughout Ontario, who through 
necessity have banded themselves together to oppose all 
legislation (Dominion or Provincial) which tends to curtail 
the liberties and lawful rights of the citizen.
In view of the imminence of the Ontario Referendum the 
activities of the League will for the present be chiefly 
directed to

SANE LIQUOR LEGISLATION
The Ontario Temperance Act, adopted by the Government

—without the vote of the people—isas a war measure 
legislation that does curtail personal liberty and one which 
has bred great dissatisfaction.
The Citizens’ Liberty League is 
absolutely opposed to a return of the 
open bar as it previously existed in 
Ontario under the old License Act.
The League believes that The On
tario Temperance Act should be re
pealed and so enable the Govern
ment to enact a law in accord with 
the sentiment of the people, permit
ting the general sale of non-intoxicat
ing beer and light wines and the sale 
of pure spirituous liquorsonly through in the public press in the interests
Government agencies under proper of sane, moderate temperance legis- 
restrictions. . lation.

Now that a Referendum is about 
to be taken, the members of the 
League feel that every citizen should 
clearly understand the meaning and 
significance of the questions asked 
in the Referendum Ballot.
In order to accomplish this purpose 
the Citizens’ Liberty League will 
discuss all phases of this great issue

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
22 College Street, Toronto

President :
U.-CI. H. A. C. MACHIN. H.r.P.

T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary
Vice-President : Hen. Treasurer •Hen. Presidents

Sir ESMOND I. OSLER i. f. hlllmlth. k F. G9X80N OSLER
cxzcuTivE Oman-teeCOUNCIL

Aemilius Jarvis 
Professor J. J. MacKcnxie 
Major A. C. Snively
James Inca

Alfred O. laardmorw 
D L. McCarthy, JLC. 
C. X. LanakMI 
P. A. Manning

K.C. R. A. Lyon 
ston

E. B. Coi’ett 
Dr. A. ti. Wright Ernest Heston 
E. Marriott F. Thompson

Hemming» J. Ralph 
jlcCo-ne.'l C. O'Donnell 
Ll-Col. W. G. Thompson

b. F. Marsh 
Kanes-Bstchelor

James Bsin,
W. R. John 
Frank Darling 
C. Frederick Paul 
A. E. Dyment

TV# parson directly #r mdirectly interested in the liquor business may become a member of the League or contributo to its funds.

R. C. Wood 
John T. Vick 
C. B. Cronyn

33
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Toronto Officer Led Way Into See of 
Marmora.

The first unit of the British nary 
to pua» up to porte on the S«*a of I 
Mhi mioim after the declaration of the
arm let Ire

M*CIfflys KootenayGordon & Son
Awh« a motor patrol 

Inimrh. which wna In command of a 
Canadian officer—Lieut. I^wrenre 
Goad, of lhr Royal Motor Boat Pa
trol. who comes froi" Toronto.

Ae the laimrh landed itn crew, the 
F <ir,,,,k women of the* district mrewed 

/T> ■ ■ at («■ —. mm M Î ,W!,y wi,h end an old
CE II MW PTi fil QLfl ’ t.r. • k prie: 1 came and paid homage.

... 6 ■ B B IW Evidence* of the Turkish »homlna-
U ■ Il IVI I Guns were be Been on the' passage

■ We » throiiLh the HurdanelleH the bodies
■■■ Oil a pa da I of Anr.ioa and Imperial troop*, who

vj Lti I I 11 QJ K.'W J. had fallen In the ulorlous attempt at
1 fiJ® | fl || Iffh î Gallipoli, having been dug up merely
| Mm I Mi g j fo* 'lie clothing which

<7T1
-ÇVURELY it is every woman’s right 

VJ to have a range like the Kootenay t 
a range that she con depend on—• 

range that is a real joy to work with— 
a range easy to keep clean-a range that 
“keeps the oven hot” with a small fire.

The cooking-top is burnished brighter then steel- It 
never needs blackltad. The oven wall of nickeled steel 
is easily cleaned. The duplex grates clean down the fire 
with a single swing of the lever.

'ILADIES and GENTS

I CM j
*=*«$>

■.
-

Sc# thin fa mou» rang*.was upon

Ac the time the urmlntlce 
signed Lieut Goad wna patrol I ng the 
Bulgarian count.
been planned, and preliminary pre
parations were being made, but the 

• cessation of hostilities frustrated 
‘ I his. For over three years Lieut. 
I Goad had been on this patrol work 
' hi the Aegean Sva.

frequently came in contact with the 
Canadian hosplials, one of which 
cauic from Toronto. In addition to 
keeping a constant vigilance for 
mines and submarines, lie carried 
British spins, landed them, and then 
Picked them up again when they had 
spent a week or two on shore. He 
was busy on mine sweeping after 
peace was declared, and said there 
were probably about ten thousand 
mines strewn in

This record Is more interesting 
when the circumstances surrounding 
his Joining the navy are known. A 
Toronto friend In London, 
lan Gibb — approached t 
ally and enquired whether Mr. Goad 
could enter the Royal Motorboat 
Patrol. The latter hud hadftonsidcr- 
able yachting experience. A verbal 
assurance was given, and Mr. Goad 
reached London, and went with con
fidence, to the Admiralty. But there 
was a rebuff; lh< w was no room, it 
was said, and he could not be ac
cepted.

The sympathy of the late Earl 
Grey was enlisted, end through the 
medium of his nephew, Capt. Rex 
Benson, Whitehall red tape was fin
ally vanquished.
put in charge of a patrol, it was 
only a converted collier, 
they were told three U-boats were 
waiting Th- se ••got" two of the col
liers. hut Lieut. Goad's was the 
lucky third, though he had that fry- 1 
Ing experience of seeing his com
panions hit while, acting under Ad
miralty orders, they were obliged to 
get themselves out of danger.

With him was also A. C. Turner, 
of Toronto, but all hough they were 

, both accepted, their ways parted 
. j after the initial stages. After three 
- ' years of such active service without 

I a leave, Lieut. Goad has returned to 
I ; be demobilized.
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Sold by S. H. GALLAGHERA great attack hud
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Young Men’s oNpw,
Made in Canada

FULL (JJa
Overcoats / YOU arc urfted to investigate

the econorzy records, the * 
reputation otict the perform
ance of Chevrolet ce u because 
to know ell ab.vtt them is to V* 
be convint i :hct their pur
chase r.‘lie:.-Vi favorably on the 
good jutigrr .nt of their thou
sands of owners.

/rthese seas.

Just Arrived Mr. Lacli- 
he Admlr- ;V

*

F'herrolttt '’Fottr-SInety'* 
'iourtni Car. r<iuiprx-l with 

trie lights and wtarttr. high-

equ:imicnt, moheir lail-wd onc- 
H-n top, top v .ver and «trie 

In», tilted windihickl;Y'/m. Livingston
Carlisle, Ont.
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• tra run i-nd vi.rner on rear.
:< c- it - : - e tool equlr «.e:.t, m 
ft rliulini; pump nud j * Pool 
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X ->•Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

*Lieut. Goad was ./
:XAt Malta
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i he Ontario Temperance Act 
Emptying Ontario’s Jails

i

Conditions In (hitario.
The following is a summary of 

________________________________ | reports of farm conditions made by
Agrh-ulfural Representatives to the 

Canada P‘->>d License No !» • l‘V7 1 Ontario Depart men' of Agriculture:
The mild winter has helped own

ers of live stock to bring their ani
mals along with less drain than 
usual upon fodder stores. There is 
plenty of both grain and roughage 
on hand, although there are some 
complaints that corn ensilage is 

than in

Jail Commitments Bctore and Alter Passage of the Act.
ALL CRIMES

1915- 20,337 
1918—13,242

FOR
Caroseries

AND

Confectionery

DRUNKENNESS

1915 6,235 
1918—2,595

From Annual Reports of Inspectors of Prisons 1915 and 1918, and 
Schedule H. Report of the Board of License Commissioners for Ontario 
for the year 1918.

poorer in feeding quality 
most years. With the drop in the 

, price of oats, farmers are feeding 
I more of that grain to their live stock. 

, j Cattle are reported to be in fair 
j : condition, and are being marketed 

I about as usual for the time of year. 
A live stock shipping club in P»ter- 
boro’ sent out three carloads of cat- 

1 j tie and three of hogs in two weeks. 
: I The milk How is keeping up well, 
' and good grade Holstein cows are 
f I bringing from $100 to $175.

1 Horses are selling In Peterboro’ 
at from $150 to $175. but there is no 
great demand.

Hogs art not goin 
large numbers, and 

1 deney to turn them off somewhat 
light or unfinished, 
slightly improved.

The marketing of field crops is 
slow, notwithstanding the large 
quantity of grain reported to be on 
hand. Hay is scarce, and is selling 
at from $18 to $25 a ton. Alfalfa 
is bringing $22 a ton in Norfolk. 
There is an abundance of shelled 
corn in the southwestern counties, 
and Kent reports that some kept 
for seed is now being fed to the hogs.

About thirty cars of seed oats have 
been sent from Brant to the West, 
and eight from Norfolk, through the 
Seed Commission.

Notwithstanding 
fields h

v
.

$

■ .
^NNTARIOS experience with prohibition under the Ontario Tem- 
KJ pcs nee Act since September 16, 1916, has been all the argument 

1 ,,any. , r:mirK ea man or woman wants, to prove that the Act 
shou.d neither be repealed nor weakened by Amendments.

Jail Commitments for crimes and offences of all kinds have decreas- 
cd more than one-third since 1915.

Ja,l Commitments for drunkenness alone decreased from 6,235 in 
1915, the year preceding the Act. to 2,595 in 1918.

Jail Commitments for drunkenness decreased despite the fact that the 
\C\ V™ ‘rS ^runKenncss *n public places a “prima facie” offence, punish

able by fine or imprisonment, whether accompanied by “disorderli- 
ness or not. A drunken man on the street has become a rare sight.

The number of commitments for drunkenness in Ontario in 1918 was 
the lowest in seventeen years, although the population of the Province 
increased by over 500,000.

Some jails received no drunkards in 1918 at all. Others show well 
nigh unbelievable decreases, notably in the cities and larger towns.

Do you want to see the taste for alcoholic beverages revived, and the 
population of Ontario s prisons, jails and lock-ups restored ?

If you are convinced that drunkenness is undesirable in this Province 
mark X in the “No column after each question.

| Upton’s Pure Jem

Orange Marmalade
Peanut Butter

Whole Mixed
Pickling Spice

?i
6
s

to market In 
.•re is a tvn-

K t 
the

Prices have

E
WE SELL

Linker* Bros.
BREAD

i

that most of the 
ave had little or 

no protection for the last 
months, reports regarding the crop 
are still hopeful.

Several Representatives look for 
an increased acreage of spring 
wheat. Prince Edward's opinion, 
however, is that there is a tendency 
to sow less of that and the other 
cereals and to go more into the 
growing of peas and other canning 
factory

Owing to ihe remarkable open 
weather prevailing this winter, 
outside work than usual has been 
done.

The Huron Representative states 
that a large number of farms are 
changing hands at prices varying 
from $6.000 to $12.000 a hundred 
pores, according to location and 
equipment.

fall wheat
:

Fresh Every Day

A“No!”—Four Times—“No!”AGENT FOR 
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
Each and every one of the four questions on the ball t paper in this 
Referendum must be answered or your ballot »j "spoiled. * And unless 
you mark X after each question in the "No" column, the Ontario Tem
perance Act will be spoiled, and years of Temperance progress lost

products.

î!

HAMILTON
T I

Ontario Referendum CommitteePHONE 182

Waterdown
JOHN MACDONALD 

Chairman
*D. A. DUNLAP

Trnasnrtr
ANDREW 8. GRANT 

Viet Chairman and Secretary 
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg. Toronto)
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have become the children of Ood. They 
did not boy It, sor did their lebore 
procere It; they become heirs of Ood.

18. an hungred—“Hungry."—JL V. 
meat—Pood, took me In—Gave me 
shelter. 84. naked— Insufficiently
clothed and protected sick 
visited me—This was a work, both of 
mercy and love. The nix acts here 
enumerated show that there was In 
the hearts of the doers a Chrlstlike 
spirit. 17. righteous answer—Thoee 
who had done the good works enum
erated were righteous In character. 
Their good deeds were the outflowing 
of the Chrlstlike spirit which théy 
possessed, and they were amased to 
hear the Judge mention the good 
things they had done, when saw w 
Jesus Interprets a kindness, spring
ing from love o God, shown to man 
In relieving hts bodily or spiritual 
wants, as a kindness shown to him
self. 40. '«el of these my brethren 
—Jesus recognizes as his kindred all, 
even the most obscure and lowly, who 
have his spirit and do bis will This 
expression Includes also all whom we 
may help whether they are Christians 
or not. unto me—This passage em
phasizes the degree of obligation we 
are under to do good to the bodies, as 
weil as the souls, of our needy fellow 
men. John 14: 2, 3. Jesus comforted 
his disciples upon the eve of his de- 
psrture from them by telling them 
that he would prepare a place for 
them where they cou’d be with him 
forever. 1 Peter 1: S-G. They who 
have been 'begotten" "again unto a 
lively hope" are heirs "to an Inheri-

t of the divine image. 11 la the 
final shipwreck of tbe eout, a moral 
Incapacity for restoration or boUnoee. 
•Death and the future Introduce no 
moral changes ('Rev. il: II).* Life de
rives lie great value, not eo much from 
what It Is. ae from what follows It. 
Tbe world to come holds no remedial 
provisions or transforming agencies. 
Reward and retribution ere not ar
bitrary decisions, but unavoidable re
sults. Jesus tells us there are only two 
ways and two destinies (Melt. 7; 18, 
14). Kach Individual decides for hlm- 
eelf and finds his fitting place In the 

W. H. C.
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GIRLS Th# H ALU DAY OOMPANV, UmlM

wSf ££=y«
With, or without experience on 
Hosiery and Underwear.

Learners taught
Highest wages paid.
Steady work guaranteed.
We have a Met of deelrabla 

boarding houses which provide 
all home comforts »t reason
able figures.

-I’».-»—fcrrxgy:
eternities nTHE BIGGEST SAPPHIRE. 12?THE WALKER HOUSE. wns’ fe.ee.0*"----- If Adorns the Top of the Qeroin 

Imperial Grown. TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMEIIS' MARKET.
Produce—

<i*‘ry ........ • 0 66 1 0 4»
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A news despatch speaks of the loss 
of the "largest sapphire In the 
world" by Countess Barnlcka, who 
was robbed of it on a train while 
escaping from Bolshevik! after the 
destruction of her house near Kiev.

Dal
Apply personally or by mall. 

Working conditions are Ideal In 
this mill.

Uu

laid. tios.mets ZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE ltd
Dundurn and Aberdeen 8ta, 

Hamilton, Ont, Can.
LEBSON XI. Sept. 14, 1919 
“The Future Llf^Print.'’ -Matt. 26;

31-46.)
COMMENTARY.—I. The Judgment 

ecene (vs. 31-33; 2 Cor. 6; 10). Son of 
man—Tbe title which Jesus applies to 
himself upward of forty times. It ex
presses the human side of his nature. 
Bhnll cme In bla glory— tie had al
ready come In humiliation, and the 
deepest humiliation and Ignominy 
were yet to be endured; but at his 
eecond coming he would be honored, 
adored and worshipped as King of 
kings and Lord of lords. Holy angels 
—The word "holy" Is not found In sev
eral of the best manuscripts and 1» 
omitted by tbe translators of many of 
the more recent versions. Jesus will 
be attended by a glorious angelic host 
when He comes as Judge, and not by a 
few humble followers as In tbe days of 
bl» flesh. The throne of hie glory— 
Jesus Is both Judge and King, and Is 
represented as occupying a throne of 
glory and authority. From this throne 
bis glory will shine forth. His 
throne is represented as great and 
•white. (Rev. 20:11). 32. All na
tions—Not the Jews only, but all indi
viduals of all nations, will be assem
bled "before him." "Not only those 
who shall be alive at his coming, but 
•11 who are ever lived, are embraced 
within the scope of the Saviour’s con
ception." He shall separate—Tbo sep
aration will proceed upon the basis of 
moral character, and Is made before 
the sentence Is pronounced. Aa a shep
herd—To explain the manner of a 
general Judgment Jesus made use of a 
familiar illustration. The occupation 
of the shepherd was well understood 
In Palestine. The Introduction oT an 
illustration here emphasizes the fact 
that Jesua was using description and 
not parable. Sheep—Thu obedience,
while the goat stands for uncleannees 
and rebellion. Sheep and goats feed 
In same pastures, but from two dis
tinct groups. Two classes and only 
two are formed. 33. Right.. left—At 
the right hand was the place of favor 
and honor, at the left, the place of 
condemnation and rejection. 2 Cor. 5; 
10. The certainty of tbe Judgment is 
made clear. It Is that each may re
ceive rewards or punishment accord
ing to hie character and conduct 

II. The righteous and their reward 
(▼a. 34-40; John 14;2, 3, Peter 1; 3-6). 
34. Then—Jesus passed on rapidly to 
Hls description of the Judgment scene. 
Read Rev. 20; 11-15. The King — 
Jesus Corise is both King and Judge. 
Come—A most welcome word to the 
child of God. A word that Is worth a 
lifetime of faithful endurance, of toll, 
Affliction and persecution to hear. It 
la an Invitation to the enjoyment of 
All that constitutes heaven. Blessed of 
my Father—They were approved by 
the Father. They had been blessed, 
tkey were then blessed, and they were 
to be forever bleaaed. Lnherlt the 
kingdom—They are to possess the 
kingdom by Inheritance, because they

The size of the gem Is not men
tioned. But probably It did not 
equal In this respect the sapphire 
two Inches long which adorns the 
top of the Gentian Imperial crown 
and which (dating back to the tenth 
century, was presumably brought 
home as a piece of loot by pious 
crusaders.

The rtone familiar to us as sap
phire Is blue conindnnt. Ruby Is red 
corundum.

try—

for regrets! 46. These shall go away 
—They go to the place and state for 
which they are fitted. The character 
which they chose for themselves be
comes fixed. "Under irreversible nat
ural law character tends to a final 
performance, good or bad " Joseph
Cook, everlasting punishment___ life
eternal
mil life."—R. V. 
word is used to denote the duration 
of future punishment as is employed 
to denote the duration of future re
wards.

::::::

Transparent crystals of 
green corundum are "Oriental emer
ald."

We

nerroue ^yretein, roek* new Blood
DMlUy.Mmûl aarf Bri". trSZ,. ItZSZi 
denet, Low of fmorgy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Faütne Memory. Price SI per bo*, el* 
lor 4L One wTllplewe, *U will cure. Sold by ell 
druggist* or moiled In plant pkg.cn receipt of 
price. S'rwpompliUt mailed free. TME WOO» 
jHEDlCINgCO-TMMTaOIT. (FerawtyWlsierJ

Weott PhespheiUne. 'Eternal punishment... .eter- 
The same Greek

If purple, they are "Oriental 
amethyst"- the ordinary amethyet

. o fiO 0 75
.. 0 26 0 30
.. 0 10 0 #a

0 JOZch: :::::::: 15Cook's Cotton Root Compound Gherkins, 
t'elery. h
Com. do*......................
Eggplant, each .........
Dill, bunch . 
lettuce, bunc 
Oniona, peck

:::::: $5 18

ill "m
J eafe, rrfioNe regulating

grew of strength—No. I. Hi 
No. Î.S3; No. 8. 46 perboi. 
Sold by all druggUta. or 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOrOXTQ, OST. (fwssrtr Mater.)

QUESTIONS —Of what Is the pre
sent leeson a description? Who Is to 
be the Judge? What separation is to 
be made? What illustration is used? 
Unto bow many 
to be divided? On what principle la 
the separation to be made? What re
gard is given to the righteous? Why 
did the righteous perform so many 
good works? What command ie given 
to the wicked?

ch ................

Do.. gre«*n. bunch —
Parsley, bunch ...
Potato**, bag __

Do., peck ..........
Pumpkin*, each .
Rhubarb, bunch ...................... 0 OR —

bunches ............ 0 10 -----

Hi: i! ii

classes are all natons 0 24tance Incorruptible, and undeflled. and 
that fadeth not away, reserved In 
heaven" for them If they continue 
taltpful.

III. The wicked and their doom 
(vs. 41-46). 41. depart from me—As 
Jesus' word, 'come," Is one of the 
most blessed that can be uttered, so 
hls word "depart," Is one of the most 
dreadful. The command Is for the 
wicked to be separated, not only from 
good people, but from the Judge him
self; to be driven from light, from 
Joy, from hope 
alone were responsible for their con
dition. Their own choice had deter
mined their destiny, 
brought the curse upon themselvee. 
Into everlasting fire—The punishment 
is not only terrible, but un ending. It 
Is suffering as terrible to tbe soul, as 
literal fire can be to the body. 42. 
for—This word refers back to the 
word "depart." The "cursed" had 
neglected or refused to perform acts 
of mercy toward their suffering fel
low men, thus showing that they were 
destitute of the spirit of Christ. 44. 
when saw we thee—They had been 
taken up ao fully with pleasing them
selves. and ministering to their own 
comfort, that they did not recognize 
the claims of God or humanity upon 
them. They were surprised to know 
that the Judge bad been near them 
at any time and In need. They had 
not been looking for Jesua. and had 
no desire to please him. They had 
seen plenty of needy people, bat whet 
was that to them? 45. verily—A 
word Introducing an Important state
ment. ye did it not to me—You sup
posed you were refusing food to a hun 
gry man, woman or child; you thought 
tt was simply a beggar that needed 
clothing: you reasoned that the sick 
might have been well. If they had car
ed for themselvea; the prisoners might 
have been free If they had refrained 
from crime. You had no faith In me 
or love for me, as Is evident from your 
neglect of these. What a revelation 
waa that to the "cursed"! An eternity

3 09
0 600 60 

0 15 o a
being pink quartx crystal. If yellow 
they are "Oriental topaz." or "yellow 
sapphire.”

We

Radishes. 3 b 
Sage, bunch . 
Squash.
Savory, bunch . 
Tomatoes, bkt.

PRACTICAL SURFEY.
Topic. -Biblical teaching About the 

future life.
The Christian scriptures are the 

•only authoritative source of know
ledge concerning the future. Tbe 
meaning of death and tbe question 
of a future life have engaged the 
thought all agee. The longing fir Im
mortality to Inherent In the soul of 
man, and hence a belief In a future 
existence is well-nigh universal. The 
old query. "If a man die, shall he 
live again?" finds no assured answer 
from reaeon or experience. Neither af
fords eecnre ground for an immortal 
hope. The doctrine of a future life is 
found In the Old xud New Testaments. 
Job rejoiced in II » awuram e of both 
immortality and th-> resurrection (Job 
19-. 26-27). Jesus ex ireesly taught in
dividual immortality and based 
on personal union with God (John 
6: 23, 24). He has ' abolished death" 
for hls people, and 1 ae brought life 
and Immortality to llt’ht through the 
gospel" (2 Tim. 1: 10» This he ac
complished through tLe defeat of him 
who had -the power o death" (Heb. 
2: 14), and through th< l -oliation of 
the kingdom of darknes i < .ph, 4. 8). 
"It was not possible tt* he should 
be holden of It" (Act» 2: :4).

Christian faith finds ground for be
lief In Immortality in the resurrection

are well acquainted with cor
undum aa an abrasive. -But trans
parent crystals of this same sub
stance afford material colora being 
due to metallic oxides.

Fine sapphires are more valuable 
than diamonds of equal weight and 
quality, only rubles being more pre- 
clou#. But ruby «crystals (in the 
rough) are rarely more than half an 
Inch long, whereas those of sapphire 
occasionally reach three Inches. Most 
prized are the "velvet blue" sap
phires and those of "cornflower" T>}° wholesale quotation*

trade on Canadian refined
“ ' ... to delivery, are no
One of the most famous geme of Acaoia granulated 

this variety Is the "wooden-spoon **>•» No. l yellow
sapphire," which gets Its name from 1 {JJ" j yellow 
the circumstance that It was picked Atlantic granulated 
up by a Ceylonese dealer in wooden **>.. No. 1 yellow ....
spoons- A while ago It was in the {£' So 3 ÏÜSZ “
Hope collection. It Is violet by day Dominion granulated"!', 
but red by artificial light. Do, No. i yellow ....

In 1882 there occurred In the 3° 1 ""
Slnda Pass of the Himalayas a great itedpath granulated .. 
landslide, which uncovered a won- l yellow —
derful sapphire-bearing deposit. g£ ££ | ;;........
From the latter have since been ob- St. Lawrence granulated
talncd many of the finest existing ■ No. l yellow ............
sapphires. Aside from this deport, g£;; ÿ£ • »•}{£ ;;
the most Important i jurce of fine Barrel*—6c "over bag*,
gem-stones of the kind is a district 20 5-lb. carton*. 60c a
in Ceylon. 2^S2HiaS. °V£> 4>aR8 k.

The finest green sapphire (Often- ÎLnnJSv .'..V. ° W 
tal emerald) In the world was found 
In Macon County. North Caroline, 
and at last accounts was a featnre 
of the collection of a citizen of Phila
delphia—Clarence 8. Dement. It is 
a transparent module of crystal, re
markably pure and would yield In 
cutting a gem of thirty carats.

A yellow sapphire two inches long 
forms the apex of one of the Rus
sian crowns, nresejwed until recently 
at the Kremlin, in Moscow.

M EATS-W H OL.ES ALE.
Beef, forequarter*.

Do., hindquarters 
Carouses, choice, cwt. ..

Do., medium ...........
l>o., common .........

Veal, common, cwt.
Do., medl 
Do., prime .

Heavy hogs. cwt.
Shop hogs, cwt.
Abattoir hog*, cwt.........
Spring lamb. tb. .

417 tt 
26 00 
22 00 
19 00 
16 00 
15 00
23 00 
26 00
24 tt 
28 60 
30 60
0 2$

1 to the retail 
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SUGAR MARKET.

and 60 8-lb. 
lea. 6 20-lb .

o.. c cm cm

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

the Winnipeg Grain 
aa follow*:
Open. High. Low. Cl 

XO 0 831* 0 83* 0 
0 80 0 80<* 0 73* 0

0 82% 0

Elu 
Kxch 

Oat*—
Oct.............
Dec............

Barley—

ctuatlon* on
ange were

6
Wiffi1870

^)S?8SCOUGHS
0 83% 0R3to

1 27H 1 1 26% 1
1 201a 1 1 2014 1

5 02 6 11
4 80 4 96 4#T 4*

El
Oct

tax—
6 02 
5 03N ov.............................

Dec..........................
x To 83c sold.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis— Flour unchanged: ship

ment*. 84.062 barrel*. Barley. $106 to 
<1 2» Rye, No. 2, 11.4114 to $1.4214. Bran. 
$40 00 Cash wheat —No. t Northern. $2.$0 
to $2.50. Com—No. 3 yellow. $1.72 to $1.71 
Oat*—No. 1 while. 651a to 67V4c. Flax.

of Christ; and the hope of eternal 
life Is associated Immediately with 
his resurrection body and the 
ance that he will return again (l Cor. 
•15: 16-18; Col. 3: 4; 1 John 3: 2). 
•Hence the hope of eternal life em
brace# the resurrection of the body 
»nd its eternal reunion with tbe glor
ified spirit.

The death of the body is termed «or 
thoae spiritually quickened, n sleep 
(1 These. 4: 14-, a reel from labor 
(Rev. 14: 13). The quickening power 
of Christ le so effective that those 
raised by him can nevermore die 
(Luke 20 : 36-. Life In heaven la go* 
complete that there is no death there 
(Rev. 21: 4). Eternal life consists es
sentially In the spiritual knowledge 
of God and fellowehlp 
through Christ (John 17: 3; 1 JobnT: 
». 4). It may now be posseesed in 
fact, though not In complete 
and significance. "Lay hold on eter
nal life," l* the admonition of the 
apostle (1 Tim. 6: 19).

The eeriptures disclose the fact that 
the character of future existence la 

by the present. Over 
eternal life Ie set eternal 
Those unqulckened by tbe 

Holy Spirit are now spiritually dead 
(Eph. Î: 1). There are three kinds 
of death mentioned In the scrlpturee: 
physical death, spiritual death and 
the second, or eternal, death Physical 
death Is the dissolution of the body 
•following the departure of the spirit 
<Gen. 3: 19). Spiritual death 
•tats of sin and darkness through 
Alienation from Ood. who alone Is 
the fountain of lit# and light. 
Thu eecond. or eternal, death Is 
the entire and Irreparable ruin of 
the Individual «brough the utter de-

Italy’s Various Citizens.
Of the 27,107 males In Panada, 16 

years of age and over, claiming Italian 
citizenship, 1 was British-born, 2 were 
born In Africa. 1 In Armenia-Hyrla, 30 
In Austria-Hungary, 1 In Belgium 2 in 
Bulgaria, 12 in Finland, 2S in France. 
2 in Germany, 26,951 in Italy,4 in Rus
sia, 5 In Switzerland, 17 In the United 
States, 1 in Sweden, 1 In Turkey, and 
17 In
shown in the report of the Canada 
Registration Board.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Belleville.—< *he<-*e nu 

and 281 colored w 
24\c white;

inhering 272 white 
iffered. All «old.McCRIMMON’S : 25Sc colored.

LONDON BOARD 
At the regular meeting of the 

board 235 colored ch 
: 24*4c bid; no sale.

various other countries, as
I/C

>n cheese
offered

Mouth Wash
9-M The universal Mouth Antisep

tic for Pyorrhoea and Sore 
Gums.
Heals and hardens bleeding 
gums at once and tightens the 
teeth.

McCBJMMON'B Mouth Wash
deodorize# all decomposed 
matter, and makes the mouth 
fresh and eweet.

Entries Close on September 16th, 1919
with him forHt0nHMOffs

*00 WAS! FARMER’S CARLOAD CATTLE CLASS
at the

me aeu re

10th ANNUAL
Toronto Fat Stock Showdetermined

against
death.SME

to he held at the

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
DECEMBER 11th, 12th

A BOON TO SMOKERS

McCRIMM0ifS GHEMICALS Is the

Write Secretary UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, for Premium IJat.

Other entries close Nov. 24th, 1919.
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Ladies
A Word With Yon 
About Your Skn

free from dendruff end Irritation, eood 
hair, soft white hands and a wholesome 
skin free from blemish, without resort- 
ing to tiresome, 
fade? Cut leurs • 
much. Sample ^

Sold by dealers throu^wut the world.

Cation Tile* ftofcr
Do not fail to tset the fascinating fra

grance of this exquisitely scented'.face.

costs little and dose 
free by mall of 

N. Betas. U.S.A.*

rUlirate, delightful. dtitiOgUé. Itder.
parable and peculiar to ttae#.

It In hi» left hand, so that It hid hi» 
wrist, and he also put the hand be
hind him, and he took Clytle's sup tor 
some more tea.

With the cup, Mollie handed the 
bread and butter, and be was obliged 
to bring forward his left band. Her 
sharp eyes noticed the handkerchief, 
but she said nothing. Polly'» eye» 
were as sharp as hers, however, and 
the child cried out:

Oh, Mr. Jack is hurled! Look at 
his arm!"

Jack walked quickly to the door.
“I must r 

boat." he sa 
be back presently."

But .Mollie s sharp, clear voice ar
rested his Intended flight.

"Stop!" she »ald. imperiously 
"Come back, please.”

Jack stopped at the threshold and 
looked over his shoulder, not too am
iably.

•What Is the matter?" he asked, 
shortly.

•That is Just what I was going to 
ask you." he said ' Polly says you 
are hurt; and so you are. I can see 
the blood on the handkerchief. Clytie. 
tell him to come here."

Clytie raised her head and colored 
slightly.

My dear Moitié! But are you hurt?” 
she asked, quickly, sympathetically. 
“We none of us thought of asking If 
the horse had struck you; we were all 
so absorbed In the child."

"Hurt! Not a bit of It!" he «aid. 
with a laugh that would have been 
one of annoyance it he had been re
plying to Mol He; but was quite anoth
er kind of laugh for Clytie. "It's noth
ing to speak of. I assure you I sup
pose the horse Just caught me. any
how. It's nothing whatever."

(To Be Continued).

down and see after the 
•Mrs. Weataway will

go
aid.

Japan Larger Than Germany.
In the World’s Work there is a 

chart which shows a comparison of
Germany and the Japanese empire. 
Japan Is the greater of the two both 
in territory and population, 
many's area (exclusive of colonies) 1» 
208,780 square miles, while that of the 

Is 260.738 quant 
Peninsula of

Oar-

Japanese empire 
miles. This includes the 
Korea, which is a part of the Japan
ese nation, but it does not include 
Manchuria» and other Asiatic terri
tory in which Japan has secured 
ninety-nine-year leases of ports and 
railroads as well as business advan
tages of all orts and mining rights. 
Germany'* population at the beginning 
of the great war was about 67,000.000. 
There are now 71.000,000 people living 
under the Japanese flag, and 
are also great number of 
tered over the islands of the Pacific 
aad in foreign countries.

them scat-

WHY BEAUTY FADES
A Condition Due Entirely to 

Poor, Watery Blood.
The girl who returns home from 

school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate If she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get- 

lly is probably theting tired so vas 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
blood that must not le disregarded if 
her health Is to bo preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
Impur»- the patient becomes thin, pale, 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easily, but suffers from head
aches.

condition will 
until perhaps 
In. if prompt steps are not taken to 
increase and enrich the blood supply. 
To make the rich. r**d blood that 
brings the glow of health, no medicine 
yet discovered can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills- If given a fair trial their 

brings rosy cheeks, bright eyee, a 
tlte and rood rpints. Dr. 
Pink Pills have made thou-

palpitatlon of the heart, dixzy 
and a loss of appetite. This 

from had to worse, 
consumption seta*atal

good appe 
Williams
sands of pale, languid girls active and 
strong. On the first sign of poor, thin 
blood mothers thould insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of 
these pills. They will not only restore 
health, but will save further doctor 
bills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer In medicine or 
by mail at 60 seats a box or six box* 
for 62.60 from The Dr. Wllttaao 
Medicine Co.. BroekvlUe. Ont.

.

. gp
». -

ment, thought he had never seen ear
thing more beautiful than the expree- 
alon of her face; she seemed to him a 
living representation of Charity, of 
womanly .tenderness; a ministering 
angel, was what he mentally called

"There Is nothing the matter; ehe 
Is not hurt," she said, answering his 
look of Inquiry. "I don t think the 
horse can have touched her, ever so 
lightly; but, of course, she was very 
much frightened, weren’t you. Polly?"

Polly nodded with solemn satisfac
tion. She was beginning to enjoy the 
Important part she was playing in the

?!

] "That*, ail right," aalü Jack, with a 
sigh of relief

"Her mother Is out." said Clytie. 
"We’ll stay till ehe cornea in; and I 
hope ehe won’t return till Polly’s quite 
herself again, or she will think all 
sorts of dreadful things have happen 
ed. won’t she, Polly?"

"Yes." assented Polly. "Muvverwlll 
be very angry with that black man."

Mollie laughed. "Mr. Carton would 
foel flattered, wouldn’t he?" she said. 
"But he was rather white.

i
CHAPTER X. Clytie, as usual, turned at once, and 

they returned toward Wlthycomb**. 
Ah they came to the narrow lane lead
ing to Mrs. Fry’s farm. Hesketh said:

"I will Kay good-by here; my man 
Is staying In a cottage near the beach. 
I'll ride on."

"Oh. I want to t**!! that man-what's 
his name?—Douglas to bring a sail 
to-morrow. In case we want It," said 
.Mollie.

1 We’ll all ride on," said Clytie.
As they went down the road. Mot- 

lie's horse, annoyed at being turned 
away from the farm, shied, and, rear
ing blundered up against Hesketh'e 
horse with such force that the hack 
•shied also, and started off at a sharp

Hesketh looked as If he were quite 
surprised to see the girls, though, of 
course, he had heard from Morton that 
they v.-ere staying at Wlthycombe.

"This Is an unexpected pleasure!" he 
said, as he rode up beside Clytie and 
raised his hat. "I came out to see 
one of my—our workmen who met 
with an accident a short time ago. 
We sent him here to convalesce."

"That was very good of you, 
Carton," said Clytie, with her ready 
recognition of a kindness.

"Oh. I’m afraid the fineness of the 
weather prompted the ride." he said, 
with an apologetic laugh. "How do 
you do. Miss Mollie?" he asked, as 
Mollie, looking none too well pleased, 
Joined them. "A charming day for a 
ride. Perhaps" he hesitated. In his 
best manner -"you will let me accom
pany you, my visit will wait."

yWhen you get up late2
•4

A rapid brushing up of 
the soap, a few turns on 
the strop while the 
lather is getting in its 
work; followed by a 
once-over with your 

a AutoStrop Razor and 
the job's done. Three g 
minutes altogether by your 
watch. You can’t beat that I 
And you have a cool slick 
•have into the bargain.

To clean, you simply put the 
blade under the tap, wipe it 

ready for the 
No precious 

fumbling with 
That means more

to

By the
way. Douglas. I’m afraid you are a 
very bad-tempered man," she added, 
sweeping round on Jack, who waa 

l on with the awk- 
exhibits on such occa-

40
Mr.

» standing looking 
wardness a man

"I am afraid I am." 
"But It waa the money 
matter!" He broke off

he said quietly. 
• that riled. No 

suddenly, a* 
an Idea occurred to him. "The ket
tle’» still boiling; I’ll make you some 
tea."

76
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Hesketh was almost unseated, but, 

though he managed to keep in the sad
dle. he lost his stirrup and was unable 
to check the animal, which, with even 
a quiet horse’s contempt of his rider, 
quickened Its pace.

Suddenly a child—It was Polly— 
ran out of a rott 
and almost under 
keth's horse. He tugged at It, and 
swore under his breath, but he would 
certainly have run over Polly if Jack, 
who had been lighting his after-tea 
pipe at the gate, had not 
ward, and, after a scurry of hoofs 
and general confusion, snatched the 
child out of harm's way. As he did 
so, he half-unconsclously caught the 
o rid le. and the horse, brought to a 
sudden stop by Jack’s phenomenally 
strong hand, deposited Hesketh It* the

The two girls had. of course, 
stopped, and looked on aghast. Mollie 

the first to recover herself, and. 
pushing her horse to Jack's side, said:

"Oh! Is she hurt?"
"1—1 don’t think so." said Jack, 

with anxiety in his face, as he felt 
over the now screaming Polly. "No, 
I think not. Hold on. Mary Mavour- 
neen, there’s no damage done. You're 
all right.”

"No thank* to you. my man. ’ said 
Hesketh. his face white, his lips set. 
and with his dark eyes glowering ang
rily. -Why don't you take belter care 
of your brat?"

Jack eyed him calmly, almost criti
cally; and at that moment Hesketh, 
covered with duet, which he was at
tempting 
hand, did

• Wta

8
50
■ ' Please don't trouble, said Clytie; 

but Mollie sank Into a chair and nod
ded her head.

"Yes. I should like some," «he said, 
anted it very badly before; I’m 

simply dying for it now It's the ex
citement."

"Mr. Carton must be very much dis
tressed," murmured Clytie, aa she put 
on Polly's frock.

• He was, Indeed," said Mollie. dry
ly. "Rather lost his head —as well as 
hie nerve. 1 should have thought that 
a child, Polly, here, could have held 
that placid steed of his.” She got up 
as ehe spoke and went to the dresser 
where Jack waa getting the tea-things 
and, seising the cloth, laid It over the 
table.

Take care that kettle really bolls, 
Douglas. "

"Of course," he responded absently. 
"I've made tea too often not to know 
the importance of really boiling 
water."

"Ah. yea. in Australia," 
casually. They 
there, don't they?"

"They do." said
“It must be very bad for the nerves 

—and temper; it evidently la," she 
commented

Jack laughed. "That'a one for me, I 
pose, mist»." he said. Then, aa he 

put the tea on the table, he added, 
glancing sideways at Clytie. "1 behav
ed disgracefully—before ladles, too. 
I’m very sorry, and 1—1 hope you wtU 
forgive me."

Clytie was talkl 
showed no signs of 
apology; but Mollie

"Yea. you were very foolish; you 
ought to have taken the half-sover
eign—It waa half a sovereign, wasn't 
it?"

1 don't know," muttered Jack.
And bought something tor Polly, 

eh. Polly? But well forgive 
though 1 doubt whether Mr. Carton 
Will."

off, then it’a 
next shave, 
minutes lost

time for breakfast, and a 
■mile for the day’s work.^g

Razor — Strop — 12 blades 
in a neat, compact cast

Even Mollie. with all her readiness, 
could not have it upon an exceuse for 
a refusal, and Cly;ie gave a pleasant 
consent. Hesketh could talk much 
better than he could ride, and he con
fined his conversation to Clytie; a 
co.iversation rendered rather difficult, 
by the way. by the behavior of Mollie’s 
horse, which seemed to be more than 
UMially difficult
lug, and which, by Jostling Mr. Car
ton's, and by frequent starts and rear- 
Ings. upset the equanimity of hla 
steady "sare-going’’ «teed; and. though 
Mollie was continually apologizing, 
there was a wicked look In her eyes, 
demurely hidden under their long

However, notwithstanding these fre 
quent interruptions, Mr. Carton strove 
to be agreeable, and proved himself 
a pleasant and entertaining companion 
—to Clytie. They made their way up 
tb.i valley, edged by woods of beech 
and fir, to the highroad, and went 
through scenery so diversified that at 
one moment 1t was like a bit of Scot- 
tirh wide heather-clad moor; at the 
next resembled a leafy lane In Kent, 
and a‘. another a sylvan pasture-land 
In Surrey. And nearly all the way 
there lay within sight of them the sea 
shining placidly In the September aun- 
ligt t. Mollie would have enjoyed It— 
but for Mr. Carton’s presence.

"I think we’ve gone far enough. 
Clytie," she said, after a while. "I’m 
beginning to crave for tea."
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S a»»- Into the road 
the hoofs of Hes-sO
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AüïerStPOps sprung for-to manage that morn-
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AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.. Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada -
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had picked 
as If to strl 

Jack caught It, swung jt up a« it he 
were going to strike hie assailant,

ed the thing 
ment be 

nd hie ey 
an ominous 

Mollie. feelln

raised above bis headup
ke. ehe eaid, 

almost live on tea|0

o Jack.th an effort at restraint, toes- 
over his shoulder. For 
waa as white as Hee- 

es blazed ;and thereI kelh° a 
reigned 
which
paralyzed, kept her eyes 
Jack'# paeelon-distorted 1 
a terrible eight.

The hot, fierce temper, so quick to 
resent an injustice, which had made 
it »o easy to meet hi* father half-way 
in a quarrel, was all aflame in the 
young man# eyes and quivering o° 
his lipe; and. though it wa# evident to 
her that be was fighung for calm. 
Mollie felt that any moment be might 
leap on Hesketh; and. if he did not 
succeed in keeping himeelf In hand, 
the result wo 
koth would g
straw before a devastating fire.
Jack seemed suddenly to master him
self, and, turning, said grimly:

Take my advice. Mr. Hesket
ton, and------ " He made a significant
gesture toward Hesketh'e horse.
Hesketh seemed himself to be
aware of the unfavorable position 
in which he had placed himself, and 
with a scornful, contemptuous shrug 
of the shoulders, he turned to Mollie. 

"I am very 
should

silence, 
g a# if ehe were 

fixed on 
face. It waa

11

!
ng to Polly, and 
f having heard the 

said:
to brush off with a shaking 
ni annear to advantage.

t
ny d^n't you take better care ot 

your boree?" retorted Jack quietly 
ough, but with the good rider's

l

conscious scorn for rbe bad one show
ing plainly In hla eyes.

What!" Hesketh crimsonedf uld not be doubtful. Hes- 
go down like a bundle of 

But
stared at him In fierce amazement and 
resentment. "You arw Insolent, my 

that 
g my

the child would have been run

i man. You don't appear to realize 
if 1 had not succeeded In checkin

Clytie had dropped from her saddle 
and gone up to Jack

"Give her to me," 
quietly, but In a tone 
mit of a refusal. Jack surrendered 
Polly, whose acres ma had subsided In
to whimperings, and Clytie carried her 
Into the cottage.

The two men stood confronting each 
other. Hesketh with uu angry and 
haughty scowl. Jack with the eloquent 
contempt which hit# harder and la

all her sympathie* 
course.

"Who are you1" demanded Hesketh. 
fighting with his rage anil striving to 
emulate the coolness of his 

What has that to do wit 
plied Ja'-k, who would have replied 
politely enough. |f the question 
not been put so offensively. Wh 
you?" "

for a moment, then he said:
Mr. Hesketh 
He bit his Up. for 

how banal the reply had been, how 
us it sounded.
naturally Jumped at the retort. 

Mr. Hesketh Carton —of 
you to give 
home. Not 

matter with

l don't care if he----- Will you pour
out the tea. or shall 1?"

He looked at Clytie. but Mollie seat
ed herself at the table and filled a cup. 
He stood In waiting, and handed the 
-•up and some bread and butter, which 
Mollie had cut. to Clytie. Juat a* if he 
were the ordinary gentleman attend
ing on ladles at afternoon tea in an 
ordinary drawing-room; and Mollie 
glanced at him under her long lashes 
and then at Clytie. But Clytie took the 
cup and the slice of Dread and butter 
from him as if she did not observe 
anything

’ You'd 
said Mollie.

Thanks." said Jack, 
milk and water wouldn't do Polly any 
harm."

"I've already poured it out," 
said; and there are three lumps of 
sugar in it. Nothing like sugar for the 
kind of thing Polly s suffering from."

Jack took hi* cup and leaned against 
the mantel with his arm on the shelf 
and hie foot on the fender; and he 
appeared to be perfectly eelf-possessed 
and at hie ease; there was nothing of 
the shyness, the awkwardness which 

of hi* class should have dle-

L h Car-

ehe said very 
that did not ad-H

sorry this -this fearful 
have taken place In your 

presence. Miss Mollie."
"Oh. that's all right," she said, with 

a quick breath, as if she were re
covering from a hypnotic spell. "Do 
go! There is no good in staying. 
Please go!"

He raided his hat.

CLARK'S! worth noticing.
better have a cup yourself,"

' bear than anger; and Mollie 
ng from one to the other, 

with Jack, of
oki "And same"I take that as 

a command, and I obey," he responded, 
with a futile air of gallantry. "But, 
indeed, you are quite right. I 
match for a man of this class."

With another lift of his hat. and 
without a glance at the man standing 
upright as nti arrow, sternly watching 
him. Hesketh mounted and rode up 
the street.

PORK she

opponent, 
h it?" re-AND

hadi BEANS CHAPTER XT.
Jack looked after Hesket fixedly for 

a moment, then, as if he were ashamed 
to have forgotten her for a second, he

"The child!"
He hurried Into the cottagi 

Mollie, dismounting and hltchl 
bridle to the gate.
Polly, partly undressed, and wrapped 
in a shawl, was lying in Clytle’s lap. 
She had ceased crying, and though 

frightened, was

looked up as Jack and Mollie 
entered, and Jack, even at that mo-

lewketh glared at hint speechlessly

"I am 
Bramley.-’WITH TOMATO, CHILI. 

OR PLAIN SAUCE

Women Who
provide, — Men 
who work hard, 

and Children 
who play hard,

played uuder such circumstances in 
tho presence of the two young ladle*» 
from Bramley. Indeed, he seemed lost 
in thought, and his eyes rested ab
sently ou Clytle's face as she bent over 
Polly

So that was bis cousin, 
ton. he was thinking; the matt 
would succeed him as baronet, 
man who had taken hi# place at the 
Hall during hi# father's lifetime. Ills 
cousin A strange and unpleasant 
meeting for cousins! He had not liked 
the look of cousin Heskoth at first 
idght, and liked hint l*-#.-* after the 
squabble between them Ami Hesketh 
Carton was free to know, to be friend» 
with the two Miss Brands 
them, accompany them on 
and rides, while he. Jack, waa mas
querading as their boatman!

For the first time a flood of resent
ment—was It also of Jealousy'' assail
ed him, and be moved suddenly with 
a sense of impatience and Irritation 
As he did so. he was conscious of a 
peculiar sensation, something warm 
was trickling down his arm. which felt 
■tiff and un 
shoulder. H

porapo 
Jack
"Well.

Bramley—let me advise 
up riding, or get a quiet 
that there's much the 
that one." he added, nodding toward 
the animal, which stood as still 
mouse beside MoHle'e horse.

followed him.

HeakAh Car- 
w ho

still rather pale and 
smlllnq.

ClytieHeeketb bit h:# lip; he could find no 
retort;
Mollie.

"1 hope yoi 
Misa Mollie." 
ly effective 
party

"No." said Mollie. The child* all 
right, 1 think, but you were nearly 

It, would have been quite, if h.e 
ugtat it up m time." 
fear so.' «aid Hesheth, "and 

I am glad the accident was averted " 
He thrust his hand into hi* pocket, 
took out a coin—it waa half a sover
eign—and held it out Jack.

"Here," b#> said. contemptuously. 
"Take this. You'd better get a doctor 
to wee the child And try to keep a 
civil tongue In your bead for the fu
ture."

and suddenly be turned to

u have not been alarmed, 
he eaid, with the usual- 

ignoring of the Or. Martels Female Pille
Fer Womens Ailments

>».
the

hadn't ca 
Yes. 1—all profit from a meal 

Olark’a” Pork and 
Beana, and enjoy the tas
ty, well cooked, strength 
giving food.

Hie Parity of "CLARK'S" 
AND JUUOfB and

of

m comfortable up to the 
e remembered now that 

Hesketh’e horse, as It plunged 
about and reared. had struck him 
with lia hoof; In the excitement of the

POM
OTHER GOOD THINGS is 
guaranteed by the Government 
legend on every can.

A

S

Jack took the coin, then suddenly 
flung It at the donor. It caught Hes
keth oo the cheek, and stung him, and 
lowing all control of himself—hla calm
ness had been only apparent—ha rueh- 
ad at Jack with the riding-whip he

t he had not noticed It: and It 
d Irked him that tho hurt

ehottUMHseloee itself now. BMaltklly 
he rot oat hla handkerchief and heldW. CLARK, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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EAGER’S
POWER or PRSJUDICR.iDead Animals Removedmi nt Wkj People ■•Don't 
Like" eed "Cket EeV'

To a tar greeter extent than wer Prompt Service admit, or poeelbly are aware of, man 
la governed by hla prejudices. They 
coot him more than he knows, for a 
prejudice Is an expensive proposition.
In no other respect Is this weakness 
so apparent as in the matter of food.
During the reign of the food admin
istration many people were permra* 
od or beguiled Into eating thin#

SSSSSS-i WAT ERDOWNliberal-minded concession to the no- £ v ¥ a m * MmA m. X v v A 1
familiar. Yet our likings are almost 1 3 
universally a matter of habit estab- 3 
Untied by repetition. Few of us have 5 
taken kindly to caviare, avocado 
pears, or 
acquaintance.

When the use of whale meat was 
flrsi urged upon the public, people 
laughed and quoted:

Nights and Sundays 
Regent 1307

Day Phone 
Regent 1475

Works Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846
I

The W. A. Freeman Company. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

,

Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802

even olives, on first

Concerning Your Fall Shoes
If you would secure service and satisfaction from your 

shoes this fall it is more than important that you should go 
to a reputable dealer in whom you have confidence, and 

as see that the makers trade-mark is on the shoes 2you buy. 
£ The chanches are that you do not feel any great interest in 
£ t! e leather market or in the conditions which govern the 
— manufacture and distiibution of shoes. But you are inter

ested. vitally interested, in securing for yourself and family 
reliable footwear at fair prices. We have a fine stock of all 
kinds of Men s, Women’s Misses, Boy’s and Children’s 
in good styles, and many were bought before the prices

He baited his hook with tiger’s tails. 
And sat ^ on a rock and fished for

G Whale meat is purchasable in 
many parts of Canada, but where is 
the steward or chef brave enough to 
place it on a hotel menu? As a mat
ter of fact, there Is nothing in the 
slightest degree objectionable to eye, 
nose or palate In whale steak, as 
those unprejudiced may 
learn. It resembles corned 
possibly a little lees so, and broiled 
and served with a sauce, either ^
Ual”nenouxhr for * Mcoml’heiping" S advanced to the present plices. We would be glad to have 

once we have overcome oar dread •! you call and look over our stock,
the untried. That this meat will rvr 
eventually be recognized as a food rs 
adjunct Is Indicated by two large —; 
canneries doing a good business on _ 
the Pacific Coast and the concessions jj= 
granted to the syndicate supplying

The flesh of the shark Is said to 
resemble that of the sturgeon — the sc 
fish that ‘ goes to the Caesar's dish," £ .. . n „
but it’s cannibalistic reputation, =5 Men s Do:. Gram Blucher Lut Boot. A good medium
firmly fixed in the popular mind, if Sjj£ weight, standard screw in sole. A good servicable boot, 
aga'nst it. Man’s dread of the gas- ==
‘lonomirally untried is only equalled ~ 
by his curiosity, which after all gets 55 
the better of hie fears. Truly, be ~ 
was a brave man who first swallow
ed a raw oyster.

Prejudice plays a large pa 
food purchases. Take the 
Butter versus Oleomargarine. Ex- 
perts in the former have been known S— 
to fall in ability to distinguish the 
two, yet we are willing to pay 20 zc Men's Gun Metal Bal. Justic last, medium toe, good com- 
per cent, more for butter than for 33 fitter, made by the McPherson Co. a reliable dressy shoe 
the substitute. The prejudice against 55 — - -
goods from storage helps bolster the £Z 
cost of living. Were it not for stor- zsz 
age facilities butter and eggs to-day —
would be luxuries for the very rich 255 .. ■ ». . , Dl l n . o- n > . ,only. The public was recently reli- £ Mcn 8 Gun Metal Blucher Cut Boot, Big Ben, which 
ably informed that storage eggs had 55 means lots of width and roomy in every way, just the thing 
proved fresher than fresh eggs. The 35 for the man who needs with and room. McPherson make 
rabbit would furnish food as well as S2 
fur if our "don’t like” did not stand ~ 
in the way. As a matter of fact, our —
"can’t eat” and "don’t like" are 
mainly psychological states fixed hi 
habit and prejudice.

m
quickly

Men’s Tan Kip Work Boots, plain toe, blucher cut, soles 
both pegged and nailed, good strong stitching and well 
made in every way.

£ $6.50

$6.00
£ Men's Black Split Me no Grain Work Boot, blucher cut 
J5~ Toe cap and solid sole, well made, a strong reliable bootart In our 

case of $4.00

$9.00

*
$10.00

i
Boy’s 1 an Grain B uvher cut, Strong, heavy and well 

made. Amec. Holden make.r
$4.50llinl Life.

To conserve bird life for economic — 
as well us sentimental reasons, the 55
Canadian Go v er n ment i s offering Misses Box Grain Blucher Cut. A strong medium weight,
prizes to school children for bird- zs 1 l 1 . « ®

I houses and photographs of birds in — *ow heel, good and roomy.
1 heir habitai. $2.90

: Mis?es Gun Metal School Boot, blucher cut, comfortable 
low heel, medium high top. nice quality leather, II to 13

$4.50

Misses Gun Metal Bai. 8 inch top, low heel, wide toe, 
£ a splendid fall boot. Ames, Holden make

1
255 Women s Kid Bal, medium toe, low walking heel, 9 inch 
~ a comfortable shoe. Cinderalla brand

g
ss Women’s Kid blucher cut, cushion sole, low rubber heel 
35 nice qnality leather, patent toe cap

$5.00

$6.50

= $7.00
= Women’s Chocolate Kid bal. 8 inch top, new, well stitch

ed, walking heel, a dressy shoe

I $8.00
=
SS Child's Kid boot blucher cut, patent tip, and spring heel 
§ Cinderalla brand
= $2.75
=
= Child's Plain Toe boot, wide enough for any child, nice 

quality kid, low spring heel, Cinderalla brand=

$3.00

= Baby's Kid button boot, fine quality kid. wide toe and 
H patent tip

$2.00
=READ THE REVIEW = This Store will dose every Wednesday at 6 
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For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN, ONTARIO

i

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet 

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Phone 168 Water down

J

ZFOR SALE
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 
50 x 230

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

Mill Street Waterdown

I

-v. cQ.

it

>L 1

John Kitching Mervyn Hitching

Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse 

We Pay All Telephone Charges

OntarioWaterdown

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store

APPLES
We will receive No. 1, No. 2 and cull 

apples this year, and will pay the highest 
market price.

Every apple grown in this district will be 
needed to keep our factory running.

Every car sold to outside buyers means 
the factory will shut down two days sooner, 
less money distributed in Waterdown, and 
less employment for the workers.

Protect Home Industry

The Wentworth Orchards Co.
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